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Forew ord
These days early school leavers can face a very difficult future. Jobs which enable
people with little education to gain skills and to move upwards in the labour market are
now much less available. Early school leavers are much more likely to remain unemployed
or to be in insecure work than young people who complete school.
An important response is to reduce early school leaving—to improve school retention
rates. But despite good progress during the 1980s and early 1990s, retention rates for
Year 12 have been declining in recent years. We need to do more to reverse this trend
than merely attempting compulsion through the Youth Allowance.
Even with the best efforts there will be some young people for whom school
completion is not possible or appropriate. We also need to find ways to assist them to
make better transitions to further education and work.
This report is about ways to achieve this. It documents the Brotherhood of St
Laurence's Transition Project, which was designed as an action research project with
the aim o f demonstrating ways to facilitate post-school employment, education and
training activities for young people who leave school early. It used a case management
approach to ensure that young people were not left unsupported when they left school.
The success of the project assisting over three-quarters of the participating young
people to move from secondary school into employment, training or education can be
linked to the approach taken in the project. The one-to-one and ongoing relationship
between the young people and the project workers began at school when they were
exploring their options and opportunities before they chose to leave. Help also continued
for these young people who left school and subsequently experienced insecurity in their
employment or training activities.
This demonstration project focuses our attention on the experiences of young people
during the time of transition between school and labour market—a time when the pathway
is not always clear and direct. Other work undertaken recently by the Brotherhood of
St Laurence in cooperation with the Dusseldorp Skills Forum explores the diverse
'learning and work situation' of teenagers. It also points to the broader ways in which
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public policy needs to address the needs of young people leaving school early in order
to ensure that they are not marginalised in the labour market.
Alison McClelland
Director
Social Action and Research
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St/m m ary
This report draws on participant experiences in the Brotherhood of St Laurence (BSL)
demonstration Project—the Transition Project. It identifies the barriers to young people's
transition from school to training or employment and documents the value of efforts to
assist them to a more successful transition.
With independent funding, the BSL established the Project in 1997 in order to
demonstrate a model o f assistance for young people leaving school before completing
Year 12. Underpinning the Project was the concern that the pathways between school
education and post-school training are unclear and disjointed. Therefore there is the
likelihood that some students leave school and do not gain access to training or
employment. It was established on the understanding that preventing early school leaving
and enhancing young people's opportunities for participation after they leave school are
important ways of alleviating labour market disadvantage.
John left school at the end of the first term of Year 12 when he was 19 years old.
He left to start an apprenticeship in Turf Management. He was asked to leave after
seven weeks because the manager did not think that John would pass the theory
part of his apprentice training. Other workers made John's experience more
unpleasant by putting him down and telling him he was 'awkward'. John explained
that the manager knew about this but did not do anything about it.
Undeterred, and with assistance from the Project Officer in the Transition Project,
John enrolled in a literacy and numeracy course at TAFE as well as classes in
horticulture. He hoped to continue his 16 hours per Week course work at TAFE
until the end of the year. Then he wanted to explore his options for a degree,
diploma or an apprenticeship in horticulture. He knows, though, that first he has to
improve his literacy skills.
John's short experience in the apprenticeship mirrors his experiences at school.
School has always been a struggle for him. He admitted: 'I'm not overly smart, but
I'm not a dunce or anything. I had to work twice as hard as everybody else. It
gets a bit disheartening, annoying like that'.
The turning point for John was the two weeks work experience he did during Yean
10 at a golf club. He became clearer about his goals and career direction, and more
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confident because of this clarity. He is 'pretty confident' that he is improving his
basic skills at TAFE, where the classes are smaller and he likes mixing with the
older students who are mature.
The Transition Project, by keeping in touch with John after he left school, helped
him to identify and access other vocational opportunities when he lost his
apprenticeship.

Confexf
From the early 1980s school retention rates have increased in the context of diminishing
full-time employment opportunities for young people. They reached their peak in Australia
in 1992, but have declined since then. The young people who leave school before
completing Year 12 do so for many reasons. These factors are usually interconnected
and cumulative, ranging from individual characteristics, family circumstances, the
organisation and climate of schools, and broader social issues such as poverty, gender
and ethnicity.
Declining full-time employment opportunities for young people continues to be a
significant issue confronting Australian governments. In particular, young people who
leave school early appear to be disadvantaged in the labour market, and less likely than
others to be employed or to participate in structured training and vocational education
programs. The needs o f these young people therefore deserve greater attention to
enhance opportunities for participation in activities that are likely to improve their job
prospects.
At a time'when young people's opportunities in the labour market are diminishing,
the Federal Government has intensified young people's 'mutual obligation' requirements
through changes to the Youth Allowance and expanded activity testing arrangements.
These changes, together with cuts to and restructuring of employment services for job
seekers more broadly, indicate increasing emphasis by Government on self-help by
young people and their families and a greater role for schools in supporting young
people. The young people most affected by the Government's policy changes are those
who require greater levels of assistance—young unemployed people, early school leavers
and those who are at risk of leaving school early. The Transition Project demonstrates
a model of case management assistance for these young people.

Pro/ecf a/m and od/'ecf/Ves
The Project was located in two Victorian secondary schools, one in metropolitan
Melbourne and the other in the Westemport region, in proximity to employment services
provided by the BSL. It had service delivery and action research'components. The
research encompassed two years of the Project's operation in the metropolitan school
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and one year in the Westemport school.
The Transition Project's aim was to design and implement a service model which
enhances the transition by young people who leave school before completing Year 12
to further education and training or any other activity which is linked to achieving
employment. This involved the following service objectives:
1. To assist students to make informed choices about vocational pathways while at
school.
2. To assist students to access relevant information about the options available for
educational, training or personal support at the time they actually decide to leave
school.
3. To assist young people to maintain ongoing contact with a supportive agency
during the period from when they leave school to when they enter a training
program or work.
4. To assist young people to access options provided through the New Apprentice
ship System, Jobs Placement, Employment and Training program (JPET), and
Access Programs for pre-apprenticeship training.
5. To assist the Project's research through the identification of good practice in
providing advice on potential vocational pathways; supporting young people at the
point they decide to leave school; and linking early school leavers with employ
ment, education and training.
The fifth objective links the service delivery and research components'of the Project.
The research has been central to implementing, developing and learning from the Project.
Understanding young people' s experiences at school and after leaving and the types of
assistance that helps them informs better practice and policy development by the BSL
and more broadly.

Pro/'ecf mode/
The Project model was based on a partnership arrangement between the BSL and two
secondary schools. Project Officers were located in the school for three days per
week and at the BSL's employment service for two days per week. This established a
bridging process that commenced at school and continued into a training and work
placement where possible. Young people were also supported on leaving school and
attempting to establish themselves in the labour market.
The Project comprised four service components including school-based vocational
and personal support and counselling; school-based referral and support at the time a
student exits the school; post-school follow-up and support for the young person; and
post-school placement in an employment or training program. Intensive and long-term
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case management was the main approach adopted by the Project Officers. Specific
elements of this approach are listed below.
* Establishing contact with the young person while they were still at school and
assisting them in identifying a vocational pathway.
* Working with the school and family, where appropriate, to enhance preparation
for undertaking that pathway.
* Providing information on community services and resources at the time the young
person left school.
* Maintaining an ongoing relationship with the young person during the period
between leaving school and commencing in employment and/or training.
* Providing mentor-support to the young person during the initial stage of becoming
involved in employment and/or training.
We've .spoAen on tAe pAong aAoMt ?Aree tones, A'Ae, 'Aow are yon Joz'ng ;'n worA, are
yon Aqppy, Jo yon neeJ any Ae/p... was everyt/n'ng a// r;gA?'. 7'/n st;7/ rigAt at tAe
wowent, MnttJ 7 see wAat's going to Aappen witAtAe boss, wAetAer Ae's going to
szgn nze np or not, anJ tAen go on^ronz tAere... yon AnowyoM've got a AacA-Mp
AeAinJyon i/*anytAinggoes wrong. 5Ae's always tAere to AacAyozz np, to Aelpyon
oat. 7 A'Ae tAat. (Sam, apprentice mechanic for three months, waiting for employer
to sign apprenticeship papers and has not yet commenced TAFE training, aged 15.)

OL/fCOTTieS
Ongoing monitoring data recorded by the Project Officers enabled some understanding
o f participant outcomes. Compared with student destinations before the Project was
implemented, the results suggest that the Project may have led to some improvement in
the employment outcomes for the participants. However, the lack of reliable information
about the actual destinations of students who leave school early constrains assessment
of the Project's effectiveness in comparison to a broader group of students.
Over three-quarters o f the Project participants left school to undertake employment,
education or training. These outcomes included one-third of the young people in the
Project entering employment (including full-time, part-time, casual, apprenticeships or
traineeships) which compares favourably to exiting student destinations prior to Project
implementation. Nearly half of the Project participants left for other training or education
destinations.
Project staff, teachers and young people were also consulted about their satisfaction
with the Project and issues affecting young people leaving school early. The findings
from this process or dialogue were fed back to Project staff in order to assist them to
further develop and enhance service delivery and implementation. Overall, teachers
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valued the contribution made by the Project to providing longer-term follow-up of young
people leaving school early. The young people also found the service provided a useful
additional resource to assist them in the labour market.
Successful transition from school requires sufficient opportunities for young people
in employment, education and training. Some young people in the Project made a positive
choice to leave school to take up opportunities in the labour market, usually an
apprenticeship, although this was not always stable and secure. Others however left
because of negative relationships at school, lack of subject choice or difficulties with
the academic requirements that were often associated with their limited literacy and
numeracy skills.
The Project findings highlight the importance o f comprehensive career advice and
counselling to provide young people with accurate and timely information in order to
make appropriate career and subject choices. Alternative education and training settings
are also important destinations for young people leaving school early. The availability of
TAFE and community-based learning centres and access to them by young people
leaving school early provide opportunities for young people to continue their education
and training beyond secondary school.

Re//ec^o/is on f/?e mode/
/TAe Project Ojjicer/ Ae/ped we a /ot, ^Ae Ae/ped we get wy/iryt j'oA. 7 went and
saw Aer owe day, tAere was an assewAty and fAey ta/Aeda&oat it... ZooAedj*cryoAs,
weatyor interviews, sAe Ae/ped we to waAe a resawe. 7 didn't Aave one at tAe tiwe.
<SAe'd ted we wAat to say at interviews and Aeiped we to stay relaxed and taiA
norwady. 7/"tAe assistance wasn't avadaA/e, 7'd/?roAaA/y stid Ae at scAoo/ iooAing
Tory'oAs witA tAe CPS'. 7 woaid Ae straggdng and 7 woaid Aave proAaA/yTailed wy
C47s. (Bob, apprentice roof tiler, aged 16.)
The model o f assistance provided by the Transition Project offers a significant
alternative to the present situation where a young person may leave school, become
unemployed and then, possibly later, be referred to a training provider.
It established a bridging process between school and the labour market for young
people leaving early. Young people valued the ongoing relationship with the Project
Officers that commenced at school and continued beyond into a training and work
placement where possible. The Project also provided the possibility o f an intensive,
one-to-one structure between the Project Officers and young people as required.
Knowledge of the youth labour market and links to local employment, education and
training opportunities were valuable skills provided by the Project Officers. This
knowledge often extended existing expertise in the schools and provided a useful source
of information about and access to the labour market for the participants.
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As a school-based Project, awareness o f issues associated with early school leaving
and the transition from school to work or training increased in the wider school community.
This facilitated some changes at the school level such as modifying exit procedures,
increasing links with TAFE and improving planning and monitoring for students at risk
of leaving early.
Government and school approaches to maximising school retention are well intended,
but it remains true that secondary school is not suited to all young people and some will
leave before completing Year 12. The Transition Project has demonstrated a model of
case management assistance for young people leaving school early by supporting them
to progress to employment or education or training activities. The key task for
governments is to ensure that there are sufficient opportunities for participation by
young people once they leave secondary school, that pathways from school to work
and training exist and that they are well known. This will enable case management, as
demonstrated in the Transition Project, to deliver further and more effective outcomes.

Chapter 1 / n f f O d M C f / O /7
Leaving school and entering the labour market is a critical time for young people. It is
especially important for young people who leave school before completing Year 12 as
they are more likely to encounter difficulties in gaining secure, ongoing employment.
Focussing attention on school-to-work transition is important to ensure that young people
who leave the known world of school early are not disadvantaged by their decision to
seek opportunities in the labour market—a market in which work opportunities are
often insecure and unstable.
While those who do not complete secondary school are now a minority in Australia,
alternative career paths through full-time employment have collapsed for young people
over the past 25 years. Not only has the type of work available to young people changed,
but also the amount of available work, particularly full-time employment, has diminished.
The stepping stone to adult working life and to independence for young people that was
once provided by full-employment has been substantially eroded.
Secondary schools in particular, and education systems more broadly, have a central
role in providing a general education to young people—one that develops young people's
skills to access a wide range of resources in the community and to enable them to
negotiate meaningful pathways as citizens. Education also has a role in preparing young
people for employment, by enhancing their basic skills in literacy and numeracy and by
developing broader vocational skills and competencies. Retention in secondary school
is therefore an important goal for governments and schools.
This report draws on the Brotherhood of St Laurence (BSL) demonstration Proj ect—
the Transition Project—in order to examine the experiences o f young people who leave
before completing secondary school. It identifies barriers to young people's transition
from school to training or employment and documents the value o f efforts to assist
them to a more successful transition.
The BSL recognises that despite best efforts, schools will not be appropriate for everyone
and some young people will leave school early. Minimising the disadvantage faced by
young people who do leave school early by improving access to employment and training
has been the focus of the Transition Project, a recent service initiative by the BSL.
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Responcf/ng fo ear/y sc/ioo/ /eawng and
unemp/oymenf
One response to youth unemployment is to ensure that young people are not left
unsupported on leaving school. Through its practical service and policy work, the BSL
is aware of the difficulty many early school leavers face on leaving school and becoming
actively involved in training, employment or other activities linked to employment.'
There are many young people who continue to leave school early. Some find
employment, but if it is part-time or casual and not linked to further training, it may be
both precarious and difficult for young people to demonstrate the value of their experience
to other employers. If they do not find secure, ongoing employment, they may experience
deterioration in their personal situation after leaving school with a lack of sources of
support and opportunities to move from dependence to independence and adulthood.
The absence of clear links or a responsible authority to ensure linkage between school
and the labour market places the onus on young people to find the next service or
services they require to resolve issues and to develop the skills to progress their careers.
The risk at this time is that some young people will not find suitable support or vocational
opportunities.
Predictors of early school leaving include broad social factors such as poverty, ethnicity,
gender and region; the structure and climate in schools; an inability to gain adequate
support to overcome disruptive factors caused by family; and personal circumstances.
The Transition Project arose out of BSL service delivery experience with homeless
young people and job seekers which showed that it is unproductive to leave young
people unsupported on leaving school early and beneficial to engage them Ae/ore they
become long-term unemployed and disillusioned by their experience o f unsuccessful
job search. While the pathway from school to tertiary education is clear for some
young people who complete their secondary education, the pathways between school
education and post-school training for those who leave early is unclear and disjointed.
Lack o f support has the potential to reduce successful movement by young people
from school to training or employment. The risk for these individuals is longer-term
disadvantage in that they may remain on the margins of the labour market and on the
margins of the broader community.
Initiated in 1997, the Transition Project was an independently funded two-year pilot
Project involving service delivery and action research. Its aim was to design and
implement a service mode/ wAicA enhance;? fAe transition Ay yoang people wAo
ie/t scAooi Ae/ore cow%7/ef:Mg Lear 72 fo ydrfAer edacafion and Training or any
ofAer activity fAaf was iinAed fo achieving empioymenf.
The Project focussed on young people who left school prior to completing Year 12.
It was undertaken in two Melbourne state secondary schools. Two Project Officers
' In the early 1980s, about one-third o f students completed Year 12, but by the early 1990s this had
increased to over two-thirds o f students. Teenage full-time education participation has mirrored the
changes in full-time employment— as fuii-time empioyment opportunities have diminished more
young people have remained at school.
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worked in partnership with schools and students to identify and implement strategies to
assist young people who left or were intending to leave during Years 10,11, or 12. They
provided intensive case management for young people who left school early and worked
closely with other agencies providing related services in the region in order to ensure
that a range o f opportunities were available. Identification o f appropriate vocational
options was an essential part of the Project Officers' tasks.
The research was designed to inform the implementation and development of the
Transition Project. It was guided by the following research questions.
* What are the barriers to young people' s transition from school to training or
employment?
* What support is most useful in assisting young people who leave school early to
make successful transitions to training or employment?
* What positive partnerships can be established between schools and other
agencies?
* Where are personnel best placed to facilitate transitions from school to training or
employment?
The research methods included consulting Project staff, teachers and young people
about experiences of Project implementation and issues affecting young people leaving
school early. Up to two in-depth interviews were conducted with 12 young people to
inform the case studies for the Project. Analysis of the Project Officers' case files and
collation of participant outcomes each month also informed the research. A detailed
design including aims, objectives, and strategies, is provided as Appendix A.

Report structure
This report examines the situation of early school leavers in terms of their access to
post-school employment and training opportunities. Chapter 2 introduces some of the
young people involved in the Transition Project in order to focus on their personal
experiences at school and reasons for leaving. It also provides an overview of the
literature on early school leaving in the context of the changing labour market
opportunities for young people.
Chapter 3 surveys Federal and State Government policies and programs for young
people. It describes the current direction of Federal Government policy that shifts
responsibility towards self-reliance by young people and their families and to a greater
role for schools in supporting young people. The chapter also discusses changing patterns
in the provision o f vocational education and training and young people's participation.
Details of the Transition Project model and outcomes achieved are provided in Chapter
4. It points to an improvement in the outcomes for young people choosing to leave
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school early who have participated in the Project compared with a broader group of
early school leavers. Case studies undertaken as part of Project research are documented
here in order to provide further insight into young peoples' experiences at school, in the
labour market and of the Project. This section also provides an assessment of aspects
of Project implementation in order to assist replication of useful aspects o f the model
more broadly.
The final chapter of the report discusses the effectiveness of the model in assisting
young people leaving school early. It identifies other barriers to the successful transition
from school to the labour market and the types of assistance that seem most useful in
helping young people to undertake employment or training and education after leaving
school.

chapter 2 E ar/y sc/700/ /ea^/ng
Despite improvements in school retention rates in Australia since the 1980s, many
young people continue to leave school before completing their senior secondary years.
This section o f the report examines the situation of early school leavers by illustrating
the experiences of some of the young people assisted in the Transition Project and
draws on the literature about early school leaving.

Vot/ng peop/e /n fpe Pro/ecf
The following case studies illustrate the diversity of experiences young people have at
school and some o f their reasons for leaving. Some o f the young people were able to
take up employment or training after leaving school. For others, their destinations were
not so certain or predictable. Their stories also point to the types o f assistance provided
by the Transition Project workers. The in-depth interviews for these case studies were
undertaken in late 1997 and mid 1998.

Sroc/f
Brock is 16 and left school at the end of 1997 after completing Year 10. He likes cars:
'to go for drives, cruise, you know, with friends and stuff like that, and muck around'.
He is very sure of what he wants to do. He has worked part-time at a service station
and a panel beating shop while at school.
Brock completed two weeks' work experience during Year 10 with a spray painting
company. At the end o f that year (1997) he returned to the company and asked for an
apprenticeship:
7/e tohi we, worA Acre, .see /zowyoM go, anb then we 7/ see anJ ietyoa Anow Ae/ore
Christmas. They were going io give me on answer toefay, or next weeA maybe.
Brock works six days per week, enjoys his job and his prospects are good:
/ iiAe it. 7've a/ways' h'Aea? it. 7've got a yrieaa? that worAs there, hie's a spray
painter anJ he's qmafi/ieJ, an<7 7'm trying, yon Anow, to get him to set me ap AinJ
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o/*/Aing. Re ',s /e//;'ng we /Aa/ /ng cAa//cej are rea//g goo<7 o/*ge//;hg oae /aa
ag//reM//oe.s*A;g/. JM.S/ j/ag /Ae wag go a are, re^pec/ /Ae Aoj^ ara* eve/g/A/ag aa/7
g o a 7 /ge/ a. 7 7 /^ee wAa/ Aappear w//A A/a;, aa/7 /Aea /feverg/Awggoej we// we're
go/ag /of?// oa/ aw apprea/Zceybrw, .sea<7 // /o /Ae 7^77^ aa/7 /Aea /Aa/ 7* /A /Fe 7/
Ae r/gA/ /Ae/;.

Although Brock's parents would prefer him to stay at school— 'they keep telling me:
stay in school, don't leave, you'll regret it later on'—he believes they will continue to
support him in what he wants to do.
Brock explained his reason for leaving school as 'to be honest, I don't really like
school. So it's not really a bad school, but I don't really like i t '. He seems to have been
able to do most of the work, but 'not all of it. Sometimes, you know, you just can't be
bothered doing some o f it. Sometimes you can and you do i t '. It was maths that caused
him the most difficulty: when asked about his competence in this subject, Brock said
'it's almost good'.

Casey
Casey is working 30 hours per week wrapping meat in the butcher's department of a
supermarket. She earns $5.69 per hour ($156 per week after tax). Casey gives $20 per
week to her mother, 'to help her o u t'. Her mother has been on a Sole Parent Pension,
but transferred to Newstart Allowance when Casey turned 16. This was also when
Casey left school at the end of Year 10 because she 'ended up hating it':
7 /AT/a 7 //Ac /Ae /eacAerg aa<7 /Aa/. TAe c/a^ey got/ <7/77a 7 //Ae, got/ Aar/ /o go /o
/Aew. 77a/f/Ae /eacAe/g tgttoret/ got/ At c/a.sg. 7y't/j/ <7;7At 7 wa/t/ /o go attt/ 7 J/t/tt 7
ge/ a/ong w:7A /Aem.

Casey was determined to leave school, but this is only temporary. While she won't
go back to a secondary school, after a year out of school, Casey wants to go to TAFE.
She is not sure what she will study; she needs to find out more about it and what
subjects they offer. This is the type of assistance the Transition Project Officer will
provide.

Ro&erf
Robert's schooling has been interrupted and he has found the work very difficult because
of the major life changes he has undergone and language problems. He attended primary
school in Iraq intermittently, preferring instead to help his family on their farm. During
his two years in Turkey he received no education. Two months after arriving in Australia,
Robert attended a Language Centre for six months. While he felt that the Centre 'was
alright', and he seems to speak English quite well, he has learned most through experience
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and only 'a bit at the Language Centre'.
Robert then completed Years 8 and 9 at a Secondary College, but it was 'hard' for
him:
Recaaye 7 was new, tAey nyeJ to give ay aii tAe AoweworA anJ 7 AaJproAiewy
Joing zt... Jayt tAe norwai worA, yoa Anow,Tor aii tAe ciayyey. Rat tAey're aii Aorn
Aere, tAey ypeaA gooJ RngiiyA. 77:ey Jo it easy, 7at we, 7 AaJ proAiewy. Recaaye 7
way oniy Aere fin ^a^traiia/ Tor one year anJ a Aa/f wAen 7 way tAere /ycAooi/,
anJ 7 AaJ proAiewy, yeaA.
Robert had more positive experiences in Years 10 and 11 at a different school. He
seemed to get more support from his teachers and friends than he had in his earlier
schooling. Robert talked about this school in the following way:
7%, act AaJ. TAe teacAery, tAey Aeip, an J tAe ytaJenty, Aecaaye tAere 'y a iot of
tAewyrow otAer conntriey, tAey Jon't ypeaA goo J Fngit'yA, so tAey Jon't teaye yoa
anJ we Aeip eacA otAer. ZiAe at /otAer/ Coiiege, tAey aiwayy teaye ay.
However, his difficulties with English continued to create problems. The worst times
at school were:
)TAea tAere 'y yowe worAyoa Jon't aaJer^taaJ, anJ wAen tAere'y worA reqairewenty
or yowe otAer yto/ftAatyoa Jon't reaiiy aaJer^taaJ. Xoa Anow, A'Aeyoa want to
reaJ it, Aatyoa caa't aaJer^taaJ it. ZAat 'y a proAiew. yba Jon't Anow Aow to Jo it.
To get through these times, Robert's friends helped him: 'M ost o f the time I used to
copy'. He passed Year 11, except for one subject, Information Technology, because, as
Robert explained, he missed two weeks due to an operation.
Now that Robert has finished Year 11, he wants to leave school 'to get a job, get a
career, do something, something that is good'. His ultimate ambition is to j oin the police
force, but for this he needs to be at least 21 years old and to have completed his VCE.
In the meantime, Robert wants to leave school.
IFAat 7 way tAinAing aAoat Joing now, 7 way tAinAing of /saving ycAooifor one
year, anJ proAaAiy get a foA, ntaAe yowe woney, bay a car, an J tAen go AacA to
ycAooi. Recaaye if 7 get a car, it wiii Ae, yoa Anow, wacA wore eayierTor we to go
aroan J, get a foA, yoa Anow. ZiAe a iot o/ToAy yoa appiy, yoa neeJ a car to go an J
cowe.
7fast want to ytart yowewAere, in a career, yoa Anow. Recaaye 7 Anow a iot of
peopie wAo went to ycAooi, tAey ccwpiete Year 72, an J now tAere 'y no fo Ayfor
tAew. yfii tAey Jo iy worA in factoriey or yowetAing.
Robert returned to school in 1998 to complete his VCE after unsuccessfully looking
for a job over the Christmas holidays.
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C//ff
C liff' got kicked out' of home at 13. After staying a t ' so many different places', he was
living in a hostel in August 1998 at the time of interview. He finally left school in Year
9 when he turned 15. He had 'been to heaps of schools' and decided that he just didn't
like any school.
7 /e/? Aecaase 7 was sz'cA ofscAoo/ aaJ 7/a jf Ji'Jn 7 Ae/cwg w ^cAoo/. 7 Jon 7 ;AwA 7
Ae/oag at ^cAooA 7 wean, 7 can worA AarJ. 7've worAeJ AarJ a^ Aeap^ qf/oA^
Ae/ore, an J z7j wacA AePer tAan ^cAoo/ Accaa^c 7'w not a JcAoo/person.
There were many things wrong with school for Cliff — 'they've got these people
(teachers) who don't have any experience'; teachers take advantage of their power;
schools are disorganised; 'there's always gangs in schools'.
Now that he has leamt to read and write, school is not relevant. Cliff wants a job or
to go to TAFE, but he is not clear on this:
77n going /o r a /oA, 77n going to get pa:'J an J get sowe wcwey o/*wy own; get wy
own Aoa.se. 7 wean, tAat's a Ait ap tAe tracA. Fat tAat's wAat 7'w Aa^;'ca/(y aiwing
/or. 7 Jon 7 want to go to scAooi, wan. 7'J ratAer get paiJ, yon Anow... 5*cAooi isn 7
tAe sawe p/ace/or everyone an J 7 tAinA tAat is so trae.
714FE soanJs wore A'Ae wy iJea. 7 wean, it's not A'Ae tAe sawe sitMation Aecaa.se
everyone is oiJer tAere, yon Anow. 7t's wore watMre. 7eacAers Jon 7 screw aroanJ.
7 want to get an apprentices Aip, 7 want to worA as a wecAanic, /ztter an J tamer or
panei-Aeater, spray-painter, sowetAing witA cars. 7 gaess 714FF's/ast a/ter tAat'.
Since leaving school, Cliff has been job searching and working with the Transition
Project to identify training opportunities or voluntary work.

Sam
Sam is the oldest of eight children. They all live with their parents with whom Sam gets
on very well. His father owns two taxis that Sam often helps to clean. He gives his
mother $30 per week from his part-time job 'to help the shopping or something'. He
also gives his brothers and sisters $10 per week to share. His success at school was
limited because of his low literacy skills: 'in English pathetic. My reading and spelling
and everything is pathetic'.
He feels 'bad' about this and wants to improve his literacy, but, based on his
experiences so far, Sam is not confident that his reading and spelling will improve.
Sam was at the College from Year 7 to Year 10. He believes 'it's an excellent
school', especially his 'm ates', because they helped him out with his school work:
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'Yeah, whatever I want like if I needed any help with my work, they'd give me a hand,
whatever I needed they'd give me a hand, yeah!'
Sam not only found the school work difficult, he also just wanted 'to do things to do
with mechanics' because 'the rest is boring'.
He wants to leave school because he believes:
Fm waj/mg my time fkere, Fm wot /earning kow to reaJ or write, n o t h i n 7 / Y
knew kow to reaJ and write 7 woa/d kave stayed at ^ckoo/. For me, tAey ykoa/d
kavc something tAat teackej yon kow to read and write, tkat woa/d kavc keen
good.
The Transition Project has assisted Sam to enrol in a pre-apprenticeship course in
mechanics at TAFE. This will focus on improving his literacy skills in a vocational
framework in preparation for a mechanical pre-apprenticeship.

Jo/7/1
John left school at the end of the first term o f Year 12 to commence a Turf Management
apprenticeship. Because the manager did not think he would pass the theory part of his
training, John was asked to leave after seven weeks. Other workers made John's
experience more unpleasant by putting him down and telling him he was 'awkward'.
John explained that the manager knew about this but did not do anything about it.
Undeterred and with some assistance with the Transition Project Officer, John applied
for a literacy and numeracy course at TAFE in addition to commencing horticulture
classes. He hoped to continue his 16 hours per week at two TAFE campuses until the
end o f 1998. Then he intended to explore his options to do a degree, diploma or
apprenticeship in horticulture. He knows, though, that first he has to improve his literacy
skills.
John's short experience in the apprenticeship mirrors his experiences at school.
School has always been a struggle for him. He explained:
7'm not over/y smart, Zmt 7'm not a Jance or anyt/ang. 7 kaJ to work twice as karJ
as everykoJy e/se. /t gets a kit Jz'skeartening, annoying /ike tkat.
His literacy difficulties have been evident since primary school and some private
tutoring in secondary school made little difference to his basic skills. Because he repeated
two years of primary school, John was older than the other students in his class. Bullying
by his peers has been another feature o f his school life. Some teachers and his father
have also contributed to this ongoing harassment— 'he usually puts me down a fair bit,
like praise my brother because he's got a good job and that really means something to
him'. These factors have undermined John's confidence in himself and his self-esteem.
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The turning point for John was two weeks' work experience during Year 10 at a
golf club. He became clearer about his goals and career direction, and more confident
because of this clarity. He is 'pretty confident' that he is improving his basic skills at
TAFE, and he likes mixing with the older students who are mature.
The remainder of this section provides an overview from the literature of early
school leaving—who leaves early, why, and their outcomes in the labour market. It
concludes by discussing the notion of the 'transition process' in the context of diminishing
labour market opportunities for young people.

VMho /eaves sc/?oo/ ear/y?
Over 1.3 million young people attended government and non-govemment secondary
schools in Australia in 1997, and about 340,000 of these students were in Victoria (ABS
1998a, Table 5). While the majority of young people in Australia now complete their
secondary schooling, the focus here is on those who do not. Between 1982 and 1992,
the percentage of young people continuing to Year 12 doubled to 77.1 per cent (ibid.,
various issues). Apparent retention rates^ in each year of senior secondary school
reached a peak in 1992 but have declined since then. Table 1 below shows the
percentage change in apparent retention rates between 1992 and 1997 for Years 10 to
12 indicating the extent of change for each year level.
7ab/e 7: Apparent school retention rates by year level Australia, 1992 and 1997
Year level

12
11
10

1992 %

77.1
87.8
99.1

1997 %

71.8
84.4
97.2

D ecline %

5.3
3.4
1.9

Source: ABS 1998a, Table 52.

In 1997, asinpreviousyears, the apparent retention rates to Year 12 were higher for
females (77.8 per cent) than males (66.2 per cent) (ABS 1998a). Gender differences
in school participation can also be shown by examining age participation rates measured
by the percentage of the estimated resident population in each age group who are
involved in full-time schooling. Among 16 and 17-year-olds, young women have higher
rates o f participation in secondaiy education than young men, but for 18 to 19-year-olds
this is reversed (Ainley 1998, p.56). This possibly reflects the different labour market
opportunities for males and females, such as the wider availability o f apprenticeships
for younger males.
The decline in retention rates since 1992 has been greater for males than females in
^ Apparent retention rate is 'the percentage o f students o f a given cohort group who continued to a
particular level/year o f education' (ABS 1998a, p.92).
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each year level (ibid., p.54). This decline has been especially marked for rural boys,
boys from unskilled and skilled manual backgrounds, and girls from unskilled manual
backgrounds (Lamb 1996, cited by House o f Representatives Standing Committee on
Employment, Education and Training 1997, p.36).
Empirical analysis consistently shows a number of factors that are associated with
leaving school early. Using nationally representative samples o f young people from
longitudinal unit record data, Williams, Long and Carpenter (1993, cited in Ainley 1998)
identified lower early school achievement, unskilled parental occupation, lower parental
education, birthplace Australia, and living in a rural locality as factors associated with
non-completion. Lamb (1997) also concludes from an analysis o f longitudinal data in
the Australian Youth Survey that low literacy and numeracy achievement, low
socioeconomic status, attending a government school and having an English language
background reduces the likelihood of completing school.
Young people who have been identified as at risk of early leaving may experience
difficulties in their schooling due to personal, family, school or social reasons. Young
people at risk include indigenous young people, refugees and recent arrivals, young
mothers, juvenile offenders, young people with learning difficulties or delays, young
people with a disability, homeless young people, and wards o f the state. There are a
number of reasons why young people leave school early and these are outlined below.

/eave sc/ 700 / ea/Vy?
There are a range of possible explanations as to why young people leave school before
completing their secondary education. All acknowledge the interplay of individual, family
and social factors in determining success in education, but they differ in the relative
emphasis given to each.
Three theories o f educational inequality have been identified and described by
Mukherjee (1995). The first, screening theory, equates intelligence with the amount of
education completed and focuses on individual ability and the role of schools to guide
individuals to their appropriate level. The second, individual deficit theory, focuses on a
student's social environment, including family environment, in which lack o f ambition
and lack of interest in education by an individual is considered an outcome o f social
attitudes and values, parenting values and psychological problems. School and its influence
on students is the focus of the third, social reproduction theory, in which education
systems and structures screen for class and socioeconomic background rather than
individual ability and in this way education reproduces socioeconomic inequalities.
In their review of Australian literature, Batten & Russell (1995) report that many
factors are associated with, or causally related to, early leaving. They emphasise that
these factors usually operate in combination (not in isolation) and in sequences or 'causal
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chains' (Batten & Russell 1995, p. 13). Their comprehensive summary of risk factors in
early school leaving encompasses the following elements:
* The individual—psychological, physical and behavioral factors.
* The family—structure, functioning, socio-economic context, separation from the
family.
* The school— organisation, curriculum and climate.
* Society—poverty.
* Group differences— gender, ethnicity and aboriginality, socioeconomic status and
geographic location.
The given reasons for leaving school early vary among young people. Research
undertaken by the Youth Research Centre during the 1980s and 1990s explores these
reasons (see for example Dwyer et al. 1990; Wyn & Holden 1994; Dwyer 1996).
Leaving school early can be a positive decision taken by some young people in order to
pursue an alternative career, but this is mainly for males commencing an apprenticeship.
Others have less clear intentions and the experience o f school may have been
disappointing. They leave (or are encouraged to leave) possibly to take up casual or
part-time work. Young women leaving to have a child can be among this group. For
other young people, school has been an alienating experience and their options beyond
school are highly limited. The following typology of early school leavers and 'at risk'
young people has been identified by Dwyer et al. (1990, pp.18-19).*
* Poyhive /eavgry who make a positive decision to leave to take up a job
opportunity.
* QpportMHe /elvers who prefer to leave school but have not decided on an
alternative career path.
* IToaM-^g /gavgry also known as 'reluctant stayers' who lack opportunities
beyond school but would like to leave.
* CzrcMHMfaHha/ /gavgry who are 'forced out of school' for non-educational
reasons, especially those from low-income families.
* Dfycoaraggh /gavgry who have little success in school and little interest in it.
* yfh'e?!a?g<f /gavgry who find the school environment to be highly negative.
According to Lewis & Koshy (1998), lack of employment opportunities is the main
determinant of overall school participation and the availability of income support has a
significant effect on participation. The employment situation of early school leavers is
the focus o f the following overview of the youth labour market.
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77ie you?/! /abour marA^ef
Significant transformations have occurred in the youth labour market in Australia over
the past 25 years. These have included the collapse of full-time employment, an increase
in participation by young people in education, and a rise in part-time employment (Wooden
1996). Unemployment rates for young people are higher than for most other age groups,
and young people also experience lower labour market participation rates (due mainly
to participation in education), more job mobility and have a higher incidence o f both
part-time and casual employment than older unemployed people (ibid.).
The depth and extent of the problem has been widely documented and summarised
by the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Employment, Education and
Training (1997, p.xv) in the following way:
fM/J-hwe an<7parA-time e?np/qy77!entybr 75 to 24-year-o/& Aas
5
coat
7952. 7?y cowparMoa, tota/^/J-hwe ewp/oyweat Aay grown 762 per cent
anJ tota/yh/Z-ttwe anJ part-tt/ne en!p/py/nent Aay grown 57.2 p er cent. TAe <7ect;ne
tn tAe nawAer o/^77-ttn:ey'oAy Aay Aeen parttca/arty yevereybr teenagery, ya/A'ng
59.2 per cent over tAe 7ayt 75 yeary.
Young people's employment outcomes continue to deteriorate in Australia. In July
1998,18.1 per cent o f 15 to 19-year-olds (132,000) were unemployed, but the rate for
those looking for full-time work was nearly 26.8 per cent (ABS 1998b). These national
estimates hide the different rates o f youth unemployment between and within states.
For example, using national labour force estimates, Mitchell (1998) shows that north
west Melbourne (encompassing Brunswick, Coburg, Broadmeadows and Sunbury) 'had
the highest unemployment rate in the country' with 58.8 per cent of teenagers out of
work.
Young women and young men also have divergent experiences in the labour market.
Nearly three-quarters of all j obs held by young women are part-time, compared with 52
per cent for young males. The share o f casual employment in total employment is also
higher for young women (69.7 per cent) than it is for young men (55.3 per cent). For
young people in part-time or casual employment who are not in education, the lack of
access to training and career paths associated with these jobs can limit their longerterm employment prospects. In August 1997 teenage females had a slightly higher rate
of labour force participation than teenage males (in contrast to older age groups) while
unemployment rates were slightly higher for 15 to 19-year-old males (20.2 per cent)
than for females the same age (18.4 per cent). (Wooden 1998, p.36)
The diminishing labour market opportunities for young people has also been illustrated
by McClelland, Macdonald and MacDonald (1998). Using unpublished national labour
force survey data they show the extent o f young people's involvement in marginal
activities— defined as not being in education and being either employed part-time,
unemployed or not in the labour force. McClelland et al. (1998, p.107) show that in
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1996 there were 343,400 15 to 19-year-olds not in education. O f these young people, ah
estimated 187,700 young people (almost 15 per cent) were engaged in marginal activities.
This included 67,800 employed only part-time, 78,200 were unemployed and a further
41,700 were not in the labour force (ibid., p.107). According to their research, McClelland
et al. (1998) estimate that 9 per cent of teenagers were engaged long-term in marginal
activities (over a three-year period).
The labour market situation of early school leavers is outlined below.

D/sadvanfages of ear/y sc/?oo/ /eay/ng
Early leaving is an important factor influencing the labour market and training activities
undertaken by young people. In their comparison of youth training outcomes in the
United States, Great Britain and Australia, Tan et al. (1992, p.92) confirmed other
research findings 'that the level of schooling attainment is an important predictor of
post-school training and labour market success'. In all three countries, better educated
young people are more likely to undertake training, which in turn influences their wages
and reduces the likelihood that they will experience unemployment (ibid.).
Looking at the range of possible destinations for young people leaving school in
Australia, those who leave early are significantly worse off than their peers who complete
Year 12.*
* In 1996, approximately two-thirds of Year 12 leavers progressed to further
education (mainly TAFE) compared with only one-third of early school leavers
(Ainley 1998).
* Early school leavers are more likely to be unemployed— 48 per cent of job
seekers did not attain a complete secondary education compared with 29 per cent
o f employed persons (ABS 1995).
* Early school leavers experience a longer duration of unemployment than others—
as do those from lower socioeconomic backgrounds (Lamb 1997).
* In 1996, only a little over one-half (55 per cent) of registered commencements in
apprenticeships and traineeships were 15 to 19-year-olds (Robinson & Ball 1998).
While the majority of young people in entry-level training are early school leavers,
their participation should be seen in the context of declining contracted training
places overall between 1992 and 1996.
* Young people who leave school early are also more likely than others to be
engaged in marginal activities. Using data from the Australian Youth Survey,
McClelland, Macdonald and MacDonald (1998) estimate that the incidence of
marginalised activity is higher for early school leavers (19.5 per cent) than it is for
others who have completed Year 12 (6.0 per cent). This is especially so for young
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women. Over half o f 18 to 19-year old females (58 per cent) who left school
early were engaged in marginal activities compared with 18 per cent o f those who
stayed to Year 12.

77?e ffans/f/on process
Declining full-time employment opportunities, increasing part-time and casual
employment, and movement between these forms of employment and unemployment
are characteristics o f the youth labour market. In their analysis o f youth incomes from
unit record tiles, Landt and Scott (1998) estimate that 30 per cent of all 15 to 19-yearolds changed their main activity at least once in six months. They conclude that 'this
fluidity between activities is a significant cause of the generally low average incomes
of young Australians' (Landt & Scott 1998, p.130).
The fluidity of young people's experience in the labour market highlights the complexity
of their transition and emphasises the lack o f clear and distinctive 'pathways' from
school to work, especially for those who leave school early. This position is argued by
Wyn and White (1997, p.149) who contend that:
dze ccnccpf q/*/ruM^zdozz
a decep/z've/y ^z'wp/g zzodczz q/*a /wear a?:<7Kzzz'dz'wezzyz'ozzu/process o/*growing zzp, w/zz'c/z z's cozz/radzc/ed t/ze experience o/
yozzngpeople as f/zey wove between edacaiz'cn and pari-fz'nze enzpioynzeni,
Mneznpioynzeni and enzpioynzenZ and oi/zer options in an ever extended process o /
'kecowzTzg' adzz/t.
From their analysis of the changing situation of young people in school, employment,
unemployment and training over the 1990s, the Dusseldorp Skills Forum (1998, p.4)
conclude that:
t/ze 90s /zave seen a szgMz/zcaM? decline in t/ze aOz'iity <?/"post-sc/zooi enzpioynzent to
act as a staizie stepping stone to adait wording iz/e. TTzis is rejected izot/z in t/ze
natare o/*t/ze work as weii as in t/ze c/zangz'ng qaantity o f work avaiia/zie to
teenagers.
The Dusseldorp Skills Forum argue that early school leavers are entitled to receive
support valued at the equivalent of the public cost of education they would have received
had they remained to complete Year 12 (1998, p.9). According to them, the objective of
this entitlement is to ensure that early school leavers obtain an education equivalent to
Year 12, whether achieved through school or externally in comparable training and
education programs, or full-time employment or its equivalent which is linked to education
and training. They suggest that the entitlement would need to be integrated with income
support for young people and underpinned by a mentoring or case management
arrangement that involves monitoring and tracking to ensure that the young people
access their entitlements (ibid., p.9).
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The need for clear and established pathways &om secondary school to further
education, training and employment has been highlighted by the Senate Standing
Committee on Employment, Education and Training (1992). More recently, the OECD
recognises the 'importance of not assuming a linear transition from school to work but
of providing for different pathways which are structured and have a long life' (1998).
In order to enhance the transition process, the Senate Standing Committee (1992)
proposes an approach to supporting young people that involves providing early
intervention at school and ongoing case management on an individual basis for at risk
students. The Committee (1992, p.96) argues:
T3yur <23 /Ae 2mM3i7;'0Hfrow 3ecoH&zry 3cAoo/ :'3 concerned, fAe Cowwz'Pee E
3&*OHg/y of;Ae vz'ew
;'3 wucA wore proG?Mcb've io Jevoie re30Mrce3 io young
peop/e wAz'Ie 2Aey are in iAe 3cAoo/ 3y3iew raiAer iAan waii aniii iAey Aave ie/i
3cAoo/, been unewpIoyeJybr 30we iiwe, un<7 iAen iry anJ 3ervice iAeir nee^3
iAroagA iaAoar warAeiprograw3. Con3i3ieni wz7A /Ae noiion iAai <7z'3uJvun^oge i3 a
wany-^aceieJ experience ybryonng people, inierveniz'on 3iraiegie3 3Aou/J involve a
range offAe cowwnnzTy '3 3Mppori 3ervice3 being brongAz io bear ai ibe 3cAoo7
Crncia/ Aere i3 iAe avaiiabiiiiy o f ongoing peryona/ 3Mppori po33ibiy over 3everai
year3 a3 ^Aeyoung per3on /eave3 3cAooi an J enier3 iAeyob warAei or ybriAer
iraining. Drawing a youngper3on inio a neiworA o/*3Mppori agencie3, wenior3,
anJ 30 on, i3 ofwa/or benefi in a33i3iing Wan3z7z'on anz7 ii i3 a 3igni/zcani'pneJzcfozof 3UCCe33.
In 1999 the Australian Student Traineeship Foundation has funded a small number
of projects (about 20) throughout Australia targeting Year 9 and 10 early school leavers
and young people at risk of leaving school early. Beyond these examples, it is this type
of assistance that is generally lacking in the range of programs available for young
people nationally.
The Transition Project seeks to demonstrate a model of case management assistance
suggested by the Senate and more recently by the Dusseldorp Skills Forum. The Project
is documented fully in Chapter 4.
The following chapter outlines the Federal and State Government employment,
education and training policy initiatives that are relevant to young people. Government
policy directions affecting young people should be viewed in the context of the significant
decline in full-time employment opportunities for those who are seeking employment or
who are likely to do so in the near future.

chapter 3 fmp/oy/ne/if, education
and tra/n/np ass/sfance
for young peop/e
The relatively poor outcomes for young people leaving school early compared with
those who complete Year 12 highlights the importance of assistance aimed at enhancing
their labour market outcomes and their experiences at school. Policy change in the
areas of employment services and, to some extent, in school administration, reflects
broader trends that increasingly apply market-based policies to the delivery of human
services. These policy trends promote competition as a way to achieve superior
outcomes. Limited public sector expenditure, the promotion of'consum er choice' and
greater individual self-reliance are central strategies in this paradigm. The risk inherent
in this approach is that the interests of individuals who are disadvantaged in the labour
market and, more broadly, those who are relatively powerless 'consumers' in the new
markets, are likely to be overlooked in the impetus for easy outcomes.
This section of the report documents current labour market and school-based policies
and programs that are likely to impact on young people who leave early or who are at
risk of leaving school before completing Year 12.

Fecfera/ and State Government po//cy cf/rect/ons
Changes to employment and training assistance under the Coalition Government
represent both continuity and deviation from the direction o f reform initiated earlier in
the 1990s (MacDonald 1998). Notable is the introduction of greater levels of competition
between providers in the delivery of employment assistance. Young people have been
a primary target group for a number of the current Government's policies.
In 1996, the Coalition Government initiated major changes to the delivery of
employment and training assistance for unemployed people. This has involved roughly
halving expenditure on labour market program assistance and dismantling its
predecessor's
strategy. At the same time, the Government announced
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radical and comprehensive changes to the delivery of employment assistance involving
moving to price-based tendering of competitive services for job seekers. The main
features of the new arrangements and structure of assistance have been described by
MacDonald (1998).
The stated purpose of the new arrangements is to 'get eligible unemployed job
seekers, particularly those most disadvantaged in the labour market, into sustainable
jobs' (DEETYA 1997, p. 12). Eligible young people include those aged 15 to 20 years
who are registered as unemployed with Centrelink and not in full-time education or
training, irrespective of receipt of income support. The new arrangements reflect a
greater emphasis on j ob placement, possibly at the expense of skill development through
training and work experience, which will favor those job seekers who are relatively 'job
ready' and less disadvantaged in the labour market (ACOSS 1997). Others who
experience complex and often compounding personal and vocational barriers to
employment and who may require longer periods of assistance are likely to be overlooked
in a system which requires quick placement by providers for payment and therefore
financial viability.
The Department has purchased five broad service types for delivery by Job Network
providers which include public, private and community sector agencies. The five service
types are job matching, job search training, intensive assistance, entry-level training
support services and the New Enterprise Incentive Scheme. These services are
described in Appendix B. The Appendix also provides a table displaying additional
Federal Government programs available in 1998-99 for young people.
The current Federal Government's policies place requirements on young people to
participate in various activities in order to receive income support. These policies reflect
the government's 'mutual obligation' principles. Young people aged 18 to 24 years who
have been in receipt of payments for six months are required to participate in an activity
additional to their main job search efforts. Suitable activities include part-time work,
voluntary work, education or training, relocation, literacy and numeracy training, workfor-the-dole, job search training, intensive assistance, JPET or Green Corps. 'The onus
is on the individual to find their own activities and to inform Centrelink whdn they
commence or cease activity' (Centrelink, date unknown). Young people who do not
fulfil their mutual obligation requirements will incur an activity test or administrative
breach penalty. This definition and application of the mutual obligation concept represents
a heightening of the requirement on young people to seek out and participate in activities
with little or no assistance from Centrelink or other government agencies.
The Youth Allowance makes access to a payment for under 18-year-olds largely
conditional on their participation in education or training unless they are specifically
exempted. There are many reasons why young people may be unable to undertake
studying or training. The Youth Allowance legislation recognises a range of exemptions
such as illness or disability, inability to access education or training places, personal
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crisis, homelessness, and alcohol or drug abuse. It also exempts young people in case
management or those suitable for case management.
According to Minister Kemp (1998, p. 10) the Youth Allowance arrangements' sends
a clear message to young people and their families about the importance of continuing
in secondary school or undertaking training which will increase young people's skills
and employment prospects'. An implication of this is that schools will have to cater for
the needs of those young people who might have left or who are about to leave school
unless they are specifically exempted. However, this Federal Government policy change
sits uncomfortably with directions at the state level in schools (as outlined below). The
extent to which schools are able to respond effectively to the personal and education
needs of these young people may be constrained by policy directions in the state education
system.
For example, in Victoria, responsibility for spending has been shifted further from
central systems to local schools possibly promoting a tendency for local schools to
compete with one another for students and community support. Cuts to education
expenditure, by $340 million between 1992-93 and 1995-96 in Victoria (AEU 1997),
also impact on 'at risk' students by reducing the availability o f remedial and targeted
programs and welfare support, and by increasing the need for fees, levies and fundraising
from parents. Reorganisation of school systems based on devolution, and expenditure
and staff cuts which result in increased class sizes, must mean th a t' schools and teachers
are doing more with less'. This will further diminish their capacity to meet the special
needs of students who are likely to leave school early.
Two specific programs have been initiated by the Federal and Victorian Governments
to address the needs o f young people who are at risk o f early school leaving and those
who have broader needs. The federally-funded Full Service Schools for Students at
Risk initiative is designed to address the needs o f some young people who are likely to
return to secondary school because of changes to the Youth Allowance. It is also
targeted at students who are at risk o f leaving before completing Year 12. The initiative
provides $24 million over three years to schools to develop 'innovative' programs and
services to address the needs o f these young people.
At the state level, the Victorian Department of Human Services and the Department
of Education have developed a joint initiative known as the School Focussed Youth
Service designed to implement an integrated service model which coordinates health
and welfare services for 'at risk' young people and their families. It evolved from the
Extra Edge program which was piloted in 1997 in turn following on from the innovative
work within the Students At Risk (STAR) program (Econsult 1998, p.v).
These State and Federal Government initiatives recognise the importance of providing
assistance to young people who are at risk of leaving school early and o f enhancing
resources available to schools to address their needs. They also point to the role Ipoth
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levels of government have in supporting young people to complete their secondary
education. As targeted programs however, it is unclear if these two services will be
adequately funded and sufficiently comprehensive to meet the needs of young people
who return to secondary school to complete Year 12 because o f Youth Allowance
requirements or those who are at risk of leaving.

D/recf/ons /n vocaf/o/7a/ ecfucaf/on and fra/n/ng
'Vocational education and training has become an increasingly important option for
school leavers as an alternative to university' (Kemp 1998, p.13). The remaining part
of this section provides an overview of the nature of vocational education and training
(VET) provision and the extent of young people's involvement in it. It first examines
the rapid growth in VET in schools and then outlines the Federal Government's New
Apprenticeship system.

1/E 7" /n sc/ioo/s
Vocational education and training (VET) in schools provides an opportunity for students
to undertake courses which are primarily vocational in focus and designed to develop
skills that are relevant to employment in specific industries such as automotive or
hospitality. The central issue for educationalists is achieving the balance between a
general, liberal education and a vocational education, or from another perspective, the
balance between developing ability and skill in young people.
According to the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Employment,
Education and Training (1998, p.42) courses offering a vocational focus are 'an important
way for making school more attractive to students who may currently feel alienated'.
They suggest that VET subjects offered earlier than Year 11 and 12 may improve
school retention rates. The Committee also notes criticism o f this position because
students may forego a comprehensive education (ibid.).
VET in the senior secondary years (11 and 12) 'has developed in a number of
diverse ways, often through local initiatives that were subsequently incorporated in
wider systems' (Ainley 1998, p.58). McGaw (1997, cited in Ainley 1998, p.59) has
identified four guiding principles for VET in schools. These include the following elements:
* Integration with other studies as far as possible.
* Accreditation towards a recognised vocational qualification.
* Industry links (including workplace learning and assessment).
* Being broadly educative rather than enterprise specific.
Three types of VET in school programs have been categorised and described (ibid.,
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pp.58-59). They differ in the mix of school-based, TAFE-based and workplace training
and experience offered to students.
1. Students undertaking instruction at TAFE through arrangements between the
school and TAFE institute, providing recorded results on a Higher School
Certificate and varying degrees of credit towards vocational qualifications, but not
usually involving workplace learning.
2. Courses that are based on training modules developed for entry-level in specific
industries (equivalent to levels 1 and 2 on the Australian Qualifications
Framework), and intended to maximise recognition in subsequent TAFE courses.
3. School-industry programs which are 'courses for Year 11 and Year 12 students
that require students to spend time in the workplace as part o f a structured
experience that is recognised as part o f their formal studies' (ibid., p.59). These
programs have emerged in response to increasing participation by young people in
the senior secondary years and due to their reduced employment opportunities.
The aim of school-indushy programs is to provide for Teaming about the world of
work as well as learning employment related competencies' (ibid., p.59).
A national survey by the Australian Centre for Educational Research examined the
extent and nature of school-industry programs in a sample of Australian secondary
schools and identified wide variations in implementation. The key findings are listed
below (Ainley & Fleming 1996, pp.1-5).*
* 62 per cent o f the sample of schools provided some form of school-industry
program in 1996, an increase from 46 per cent in 1995.
* Only one-quarter of these schools provided programs with longer than 20 days'
work placement.
* 12 per cent o f Year 11 and Year 12 students participated, usually in programs with
work placement o f 1 to 10 days' duration.
* 74 per cent of Government schools provided programs, compared with 64 per
cent of Catholic schools and only 25 per cent of Independent schools.
* Larger schools are more likely than smaller schools to offer school-industry
programs.
* There is higher program provision in schools in low socioeconomic status areas
than in schools in high socioeconomic status areas.
Analysing the data from this survey, the Dusseldorp Skills Forum identified significant
variation between the states in most aspects and organisation and delivery of programs,
'with confusion about the most effective ways in which the workplace should be qsed
to prepare young people for work being widespread' (1997, p.i). Their analysis identified
that Victoria had the lowest proportion ofstudents in Years 11 and 12in school-industry
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programs in 1996 (about 5 per cent), with Queensland having the highest involvement
(nearly 18 per cent) (ibid., p.50).
The need for appropriate vocational preparation in schools as well as the provision
of more comprehensive careers advice and information have been identified by a number
of committees reporting to government (see MCEETYA Taskforce 1997; House of
Representatives Standing Committee 1998). An enhanced role for careers and subject
advice and counselling will be even more important in the context of changes being
introduced in the New Apprenticeship system outlined below.

M e w /4 p p fe n f/c e s /7 /p s
Under the Coalition Government, New Apprenticeships have been introduced to integrate
apprenticeships and traineeships. The new system aims to expand the number of places
and the range of available industries (such as technology and communications, tourism
and hospitality, sport and recreation, health, and the service industries) providing
apprenticeships and traineeships. New Apprenticeships are likely to expand vocational
education in schools by facilitating part-time apprenticeships by students enrolled in
Years 10 to 12. Approaches to this involve students undertaking various combinations
of school-based VCE units, apprenticeship modules and on-the-job training.
'One o f the key principles underpinning the New Apprenticeship arrangements is
that the system is designed to be responsive to industry needs, industry led and industry
driven' (MCEETYA Taskforce 1997, p. 11). They involve a registered training agreement
between the employer and the apprentice; a negotiated training program leading to a
nationally recognised qualification; paid work and structured training; part-time
opportunities; possible commencement at school; no restrictions on age or previous
qualifications; no time served criteria; and assessment of training outcomes in the
workplace.
The purpose of the new arrangements, like earlier changes to the national training
agenda outlined by MacDonald (1998), is to 'expand the number o f persons in
apprenticeship training' (Dockery et al. 1998, p.37). However, earlier initiatives have
had limited success in increasing the numbers of young people involved in entry-level
training. Robinson and Ball (1998) have analysed the trends in participation in
apprenticeships and traineeships by 15 to 19-year-olds from 1990 to 1996. They show
a disturbing trend in the reduction of apprenticeship opportunities for young people
overall, and an increase in traineeships which has been at the expense of young people's
participation (that is, an expansion of adult participation). The data indicate that the
increase in traineeship commencements by teenagers has not made up for the decline
in apprenticeship commencements between 1989-90 and 1996. In summary, the
Dusseldorp Skills Forum (1998, p.6) note that 'the total number o f structured training
commencements (apprenticeships plus traineeships) by 15 to 19-year-olds fell by 15,5 86
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or 25 per cent over the period'. These two trends are related to the broader changes in
the labour market—reduced entry-level training opportunities in declining traditional
industries, and greater emphasis on sub-contracting and tendering at the expense of
training in price-competitive bids.
It is unknown if the New Apprenticeship system will increase the number o f young
people in particular who undertake this form of vocational training. A likely outcome
from the changes in the system identified by Dockery et al. (1998, p.45) includes the
shifting of costs for training from the employer to the trainee, especially where there is
a large component o f general training and reduced training wages. There is also the
risk o f increased levels of firm-specific training because employers and providers are
able to tailor off-the-job training (Smith 1998).
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chapter 4 77ie 7rans/f/on Pro/ect
This chapter identifies aspects of the Transition Project implementation and assesses
its usefulness in assisting young people who leave school early. It provides an outline of
the Project including its rationale, aim and objectives and the service delivery model in
order to enable its replication more broadly. Outcomes from the Project are presented
here, together with information from in-depth interviews with some o f the participating
young people. The chapter concludes by presenting policy and program issues arising
from consultations for the Project research.

Proyecf otvf//ne
The BSL received independent funding to employ two Project Officers in 1997 and
1998 to assist students at risk of leaving school prior to completing Year 12. Students
were assisted to consider their vocational options and, if they chose to leave school, to
progress to some type of activity that would help them to gain employment. The Project
involved a partnership between the BSL and two Victorian secondary colleges and
encompassed two main elements. First, it was designed to deliver a service to a small
group o f students who were at risk o f leaving school early or who had decided to leave.
Second, it involved documenting the experience of these young people and identifying
useful elements of the Project model.

/?af/o/7a/e
The Transition Project arose out of the BSL's concern about the long-term disadvantage
experienced by young people who leave school early, particularly those who do not
complete Year 11 or gain post-school educational or training qualifications. The assumption
underpinning the Project was that while the pathways between school education and
post-school training remain unclear and disjointed there is the potential for some students
to leave school and not gain access to training or employment. This situation has the
potential to lead to longer-term disadvantage for these young people.
The labour market situation of early school leavers has been illustrated in previous
chapters of this report. Their experiences should also be viewed in the context of the
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diminishing opportunities for full-time employment by young people overall, and the
gaps in available assistance for young people largely as a result of under-resourcing.
The Project was designed at a time of rapid and extensive restructuring of employment
services for job seekers and, to some extent, in the Victorian education system. The
BSL's intention was to develop strategies at the school level (in partnership with schools)
to assist young people to access employment and training opportunities before they
actually left school.

Se/v/'ce a/m and ob/'ec^Ves
A substantial program development or planning phase was undertaken during the ten
months between March and December 1996. This involved conducting an initial literature
review and a consultation to identify a broad framework for Project implementation.
The following service aim and objectives were developed during this phase.
The aim of the Transition Project was to design and implement a service model
which enhances the transition by young people who leave school before completing
Year 12 to further education and training or any other activity which is linked to achieving
employment.
Five service objectives were identified to assist young people during the transition
from school to work. The Project objectives are listed below.
1. To assist students to make informed choices about vocational pathways while at
school.
2. To assist students to access relevant information about the options available for
educational, training or personal support at the time they actually decide to leave
school.
3. To assist young people to maintain ongoing contact with a supportive agency
during the period from when they leave school to when they enter a training
program or work.
4. To assist young people to access options provided through the New
Apprenticeship System, JPET, and Access Programs for pre-apprenticeship
training.
5. To assist the Project's research through the identification of good practice in
providing advice on potential vocational pathways; supporting young people at the
point they decide to leave school; and linking early school leavers with
employment, education and training.
This fifth objective linked the service delivery activities of the Project with the research
and involved the Project staff in a collaborative relationship with the researcher.
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Sendee efe/zve/ymoefe/
The Project model was based on a partnership arrangement between a communitybased agency providing employment and welfare services (the BSL) and two secondary
schools. This involved developing a formal agreement between the school and the BSL
regarding roles and responsibilities of each organisation. School-based committees were
responsible for supporting the operation o f the Project within the schools and included
representation from the school welfare, VET and careers guidance staff. An additional
committee coordinated Project implementation across the two school sites.
The Transition Project established a bridging process that commenced at school and
continued into a training and work placement where possible. This involved supporting
young people during the period when they left the known world o f school and attempted
to establish themselves in the labour market. The model offered a significant alternative
to the present situation where a young person may leave school, become unemployed
and then, possibly later, be referred to a training provider.
The program comprised four components including school-based vocational and
personal support and counselling, school-based referral and support at the time a student
exits the school, post-school follow-up and support with the young person, and post
school placement in an employment or training program. Specific elements of this
approach are listed below:
* Establishing contact with the young person while they were still at school and
assisting them in identifying a vocational pathway.
* Working with the school and family, where appropriate, to enhance preparation
for undertaking that pathway.
* Providing information on community services and resources at the time the young
person left school.
* Maintaining an ongoing relationship with the young person during the period
between leaving school and commencing in employment and/or training.
* Providing mentor support to the young person during the initial stage of becoming
involved in either employment and/or training.
The Project Officers were based at the schools for three days per week and at the
BSL office for two days enabling students and those who had left school to access the
service. Their work involved intensive and ongoing activity with the young people as
needed. It focussed on clarifying goals and identifying ways of achieving them. Detailed
aspects o f the Project Officers' work involved the following activities.*
* Clarifying with students their plans or ambitions for the future and assisting them
to work towards their goals.
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* Discussing options with the young person and their family.
* Identifying barriers to their goals and ways to overcome them.
* Preparing resumes, lodging resumes with Job Network providers.
* Searching employment opportunities by reading newspapers, cold canvassing
employers, identifying Job Network job vacancies on the National Vacancy Data
Base, and making direct contact with employers.
* Locating training opportunities at TAFE and with other providers.
* Visiting and enrolling in TAFE.
* Advocating on behalf of young people at Centrelink and TAFE.
* Providing assistance such as paying for course fees, tutorial assistance, and
clothing for new jobs.
* Offering personal support, counselling and advice.
A number of detailed strategies to assist young people while at school and after they
left were identified by the Project Officers. These are summarised in the following
table.
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7ab/e2; Strategies to support young people

Strategies to
remain at
schooi

Strategies to
assist transition
from schooi

Strategies after Strategies when
schooi and when empioyed
unempioyed
or in training

identifying
appropriate
referrals
within school

job searching;
application letters;
interview skills

out reach —
on-the-job visits
contact with
students who
additional tutoring
have left and lost
contact with school;
link to community
programs and/or
training

reorganising
courses

vocational guidance; maintain contact;
access to clothing
work observation;
personal support;
library
work experience;
living skills;
contact with employer employment-related
skills; community
participation; referral

work experience

linkages to Group
Training Companies
for New
Apprenticeships

linkages to
community supports

j ob searching —
weekly group
activity

monitoring and
mentoring

advocacy at TAFE

intensive
educational and
tutorial support

Centrelink
information and
advocacy

alternative schools
mediation between
school and/or family

housing; community
supports
liaison with TAFE;
other providers

counselling

family mediation
personal development
health services

employer
mediation
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Parf/c/panf c/iafacfer/sf/cs
Project monitoring data collected by the Project Officers are presented here in order to
identify those young people who were assisted by the Project and their outcomes over
nine months.
By September 1998,106 young people had participated in the Transition Project,
comprising 41 students from school one and 65 from school two. Detailed information
about the background characteristics and outcomes between February and September
were available for 92 of these young people. Table 3 below shows the background
characteristics of these 92 young people.
7&6/e 3: Participant characteristics according to gender, September 1998, number

C haracteristic

Fem ale (n=27)

14 to 16 years
17 to 20 years
Fear /eve/
Year 9 or 10
Year 11 or 12
2?irf/%?/ace
Australia
Other
A/ain /angaage
English
Other
Fa/az/y /ype*
Sole parent
Couple
Not in family home
A/otAer's ewp/oyweai*
In paid work
Not in paid work
F a th e re w p /o y w e a t*
In paid work
Not in paid work

M ale (n=65)

Total (n=92)

11
16

40
25

51
41

6
21

28
37

34
58

22
5

49
16

71
21

25
2

45
20

70
22

11
10
6

18
38
8

29
48
14

5
13

14
29

19
42

8
3

26
19

34
22

Notes: * unknown and not applicable excluded

Table 3 indicates that more young men (65) than young women (27) participated in
the Transition Project. Among those involved in the Project, younger males aged 14 to
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16 years were more likely to be considering leaving school than males aged 17 to 20
years, but for females this was reversed. However, most students chose to leave school
during Year 11 or 12, with the females more likely than the males to leave during their
senior secondary years.
Over three-quarters o f young people in the Project were bom in Australia, and
English was the most commonly spoken language at home. At home, the females were
more likely than the males to live with only one parent. Overall, 14 young people (6
females and 8 males) lived independently away from the family home (either homeless
or with a guardian or other relatives). In households where the mother was present,
most of their mothers were not in the paid work force. Father's paid employment was
more common for the families in which the father was at home, with almost threequarters of females and well over half of males living in such households.
Table 4 below compares the representation of young women and young men in the
Project's two school locations with information about the broader group of young people
leaving school before completing Year 12 prior to the Project being implemented. It
draws on information from the Project monitoring data and school records of student
exits in prior years. Student exit information is collated from exit forms which students
complete on leaving the school. Not all exiting students complete these forms so they
are not an accurate record of all students leaving school.
The Table shows that in school two, young women were slightly more likely than
young men to leave before completing Year 12, while in school one many more young
men than young women left school early. It also suggests that young women in both
locations have been under-represented in the Project compared with female students
leaving prior to the Project's establishment.
7ab/e4: Fema!es and mates assisted in the Project compared with student exits prior
to Project

Gender

School one
Project, 1998
Female
5
Male
33
Total students
38

School one
exits, 1997
14
38
52

School two
Project, 1998
22
32
54

School two exits;
1996 & 1997*
73
71
144

Source: College student exit report, 1997; College Project expression o f interest; Project monitoring
data.
Note: * 1996 and 1997 dates represent exit data from the two school campuses.
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Analysis of the Project Officers' case files provided some information about the
reasons given for leaving school by the Project participants. It shows that many more
young women had actually left the school before accessing the program compared to
young men. This suggests that young women were unlikely to seek assistance from the
Project Officers before leaving (and were followed up only after non-attendance) and
less likely than the young men to be referred by teaching staff.

Parf/c/panf otvfco/nes
The destinations for students leaving school before completing Year 12 have been
collated from school student exit forms that specify intended destinations at the time of
leaving prior to the Project's commencement. As a stated destination at the time of
leaving, this may not completely reflect the young person's actual destination after
leaving. The two data sets may not represent similar groups of young people. Therefore
the data provide a rough guide for comparisons between the Project's outcomes and
those for a broader group of young people. The data give some indication of the
effectiveness of the Transition Project in improving outcomes for early school leavers;
however, the limitations of school exit data constrain the usefulness of this comparison.
The destinations of students assisted in the Project are analysed according to the
outcomes for all young people assisted and for females and males separately in Table 5
below. These can then be compared with destinations for the females and males leaving
school before completing Year 12 prior to the Project's establishment.
Table 5 shows the point-in-time outcomes for the females and males in the Project
at September 1998. It includes the 81 young people in the Project for whom outcome
information was known. That is, there were 25 young people with whom the Project
Officers had lost contact and outcome information at September was unavailable.
Over three-quarters of the young people in the Project went into employment,
education or training after leaving school. These included almost one-third who went
into employment (including full-time, part-time, casual, apprenticeships or traineeships).
This outcome compares favorably with the less than one-quarter o f exiting student
destinations in employment prior to Project implementation. These numbers are reversed
for those leaving to job search. No difference in the education or training outcomes
(such as remaining at school or going to another secondary school, TAFE or community
education setting) was apparent for young people in the Project compared with those in
earlier years. Nearly half of the Project participants and those leaving secondary school
in earlier years left for other training or education destinations.
These results suggest some possible improvement in the employment and job search
outcomes for young people in the Project; in particular, fewer left to look for work and
more left to undertake employment.
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7ab/e 5: Project participant outcomes and student destinations prior to the Project
according to gender, September 1998, n u m b e r ________________________

F em ale

M a le

Total

Pro/ecf /7<27*f;C%7<2Mf OMfCWHa?
Employment*
Training#
Looking for work
Total students

5
10
10
25

21
27
8
56

26
37
18
81

Employment
Training
Looking for work
Total students**

11
20
19
50

17
38
21
76

28
58
40
126

Source: Project monitoring data, college student exit data 1997; college Project expression o f
interest.
Notes: "Employment includes full-time, part-time, casual, apprenticeships and traineeships.
# Training includes TAFE, remained at school, other school, other training; * "Total excludes 34
unknown destinations (19 females and 15 males) and 36 'other destinations' (19 females and 17
males)

However, most of this overall improvement in destinations among young people in
the Project who left school can be attributed to the improved employment outcomes for
the young men—and may also represent a better employment situation generally. While
earlier Project results suggested that young women had been under-represented in the
Project, their low employment outcomes suggest the need for extra attention to their
situation in the labour market. There were notable differences in the destinations among
females and males assisted in the Project with young women more likely than young
men to leave school to look for work. Young men were more likely than young women
to proceed to employment and more young men than young women stayed in education
or training.
A detailed breakdown of the destinations of the young people in the Transition Project
is provided as Appendix C.

Parf/c/panf experiences
Participant experiences are illustrated here in more detail using data from the 12 case
studies undertaken for the Project research. These focus on the young people's
experiences at school and after leaving, their attitudes to work and training and their
views o f the assistance provided by the Project.
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Exper/'e/ices afsc/ioo/
For the young people undertaking VET in school courses, the more practical subjects
were among the most enjoyable and relevant (to their career intentions). Socialising
and being with their friends was also an important reason to attend. The reasons to
leave school, however, were more numerous and outweighed these benefits in the end.
The more negative aspects of school included conflict with teachers; inability to do the
work for some—particularly for those with literacy and numeracy difficulties; the quantity
of work for others; lack of subject choices; and lack of individual attention. Concern to
find an apprenticeship was another reason to leave school.
Cozz/7z'ct wz'tA teacAers over /z'tt/e tAz'ags, even z77 Jz'Ja 7 Jo z't tAey ca//eJ zzze z'ato
tAe AeaJwaster's q//zce aaJ acczzseJ we aaJ wAea 7saz'J7 Jz'Ja't Jo z't a aJ otAer
peop/e saz'J z't tAey sfz'// trz'eJ to get we z'ato troaA/e... TAe teacAers AaJ a/reaJy
starteJ gettz'ag oa wy AacA, wz'tAz'a two weeAs /q7tAe aew scAoo/ year/, azzJ 7y'ast
tAoagAt7'J Ae Aetter q/7/eavz'ag ratAer tAaa stay wAereyoa are not Aappy. (James,
left beginning of Year 11, aged 17)
7 got t/ze zrppreatz'cesAzp, so 7y/gareJ, we//, w/zat'y ^c/zoo/goz'zzg to Jo z/Y want to
Ae a Aaz'rJresser? 7tj'ast seeweJ too goo J azz opportazz/ty to pass Jowzz. /fozz/y t/zere
were worey'oAs arozzzzJTor w/zezz 7y/az'sAeJ sc/zoo/, t/zezz 7 wozz/J Aave stayeJ. 777
Aaew t/zat 7 coa/J get azz apprezztz'ces/zzp w/zezz 7y/az'sAeJ, 7 woa/J /zave stayeJ. Fat
Aecaase tAere's zzot waay aroazzJ, especz'a//y z'a tAz's area, tAezz tAat's tAe ozz/y reasozz
7tooA z't. (Lee, left during Year 12, aged 17)
7ye/t tAat 7 waszz't /earzzz'zzg aaytAz'ag Aecaase 7 aw not acaJewz'c wz'se, 7 aw wore
/sic/ worA wz'tA wy AazzJs waAz'ag tAz'ags azzJ stzz/7 7 /z'AeJ wy practz'ca/ sa/y'ects,
wecAaaz'cs, wooJworA, sAeetweta/... 7 woa/J'veproAaA/y stragg/eJ tAroagA tAew,
y'astpassz'ag, Aat z't wasa't rea//yybr we... 7 wasa'tpassz'ag wy saA/ects a a J 7was
AeAz'aJ, so 7/astye/t tAat scAoo/ wasa'tybr we. 7t was taAz'ag weyar too /oag to Jo
z't, so 7 was AeAz'aJ a// tAe rest... 7 Jz'Ja'tpass Fear 70 Aat tAey pat we ap aayway. 7
yaz'/eJ Tear 9 too. 7 tAz'aA7yaz'/eJ Tear 8 aaJ 7 as we//. 7'w aot vezy gooJ at
watAs... 77ze teacAers coaceatrate oa tAe wAo/e c/ass /c/asses o/*JO/. TAey sAoa/J
Ae/p z'aJz'vz'Jaa/s, tAere's aot eaoagA z'aJz'vz'Jaa/ atteatz'oa aa J tAe c/asses are too
Tag. (Bob, left beginning of Year 11, aged 16)
7/ast AateJ z't. 77tAe teacAers Jz'Ja't Aass/e yoa as wacA aAoat tAe way 7 was goz'ag
a a J aeeJz'ag aotes a// tAe tz'we aa J (7tAe teacAers were easier to get a/oag wz'tA, z't
woa/J Ae Aetter. 77yoa got tAe saA/ect tAat yoa actaa//y pz'cAeJ... 7 Jz'Ja't get tAe
oaes 7waateJ Aecaase Aeaps q7peop/e waateJ to Jo tAatsaA/'ect... cowpaters. 7
a/so waateJ to Jrop oat q7a c/ass aaJ tAey woa/Ja't /et we Jo tAat ez'tAer. TAey
saz'J 7'J Aave to pz'cA aaotAer c/ass z77 waateJ to Jrop oat q7z't. Fat 7/ast waateJ
to coazp/ete/y Jrop oat q7z't Aecaase 7 Jz'Ja't /z'Ae aay q7tAe otAer saA/'ects tAat were
/e/t z'a tAat A/ocA. 7y'ast Jz'Ja't waat to go to z't, aa J tAey woa/Ja't /et we y'ast Jrop
oat, so 7 AateJ tAat. (Casey, left beginning of Year 11, aged 17)
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does /f mean fo /iai/e a yob?
7 wit/ Jo anything. 7y'ast want to worb. 7 Jon 7 won/ to stay at home. 7 wit/ /oob
onJ go aroanJToryobs. 7 wii/ go to the CE5. Once 7ydan J a y'od, bat they so:J 7
haJ to be /d. 7/ was pacb:'ng p/astic dogs ydr raddish dins. (Susan, job searching,
aged 19)
Susan' s determination to find work provides a clue as to the importance o f work for
these young people. For them, work is the primary means o f immediate survival—
earning money to pay for food, bills, rent, clothes, and going out. It allows them to plan
and achieve a future, especially to establish their own family and 'to be going somewhere',
as well as assisting their parents financially. It has personal benefits in terms of learning,
having responsibility on-the-job and for budgeting, gaining self-respect, and meeting
new people. To be without a job can mean boredom and frustration. Work is important
to all young people and some o f the following statements about what it means to have
ajob reflect this.
Pretty important, to sarvive, money wise an Jg et a/atare going... TamJy anJ sta/f
when yoa are o/Jer. Ee/frespect, being pari o/*/be wording wor/J. To gei money
anJ io sarvive, _/ooJ, rent. Eocia/ reasons, io meet new peopie. (James, job
searching, aged 17)
7t beeps my temper Jown. 7 am more re/axeJ, 7 cany'ast have something to Jo
instea J o/"steeping in an J being doreJ. Jtyrastrates me when 7 am atways doreJ. 7
snap an J get y'ampy. When 7 am worbing 7 am /ine. 7t beeps me motivateJ an J 7'm
teaming something at the same time. (Bob, apprentice roof tiler, aged 16)
.Everything/ Everything/ Yoa gotta get a yob, an J yoa gotta get some money. Yoa
get some money then yoa can Jo a tot q/*things with money. Yoa can day more
ciothes, yoa can Jo what yoa tibe, yoa bnow... 7t's gooJ to bnowyoa get paiJydr
the worb yoa Jo. 7t's goo J to bnow yoa 're getting somewhere, yoa 're notyast
d ia lin g aroan J. 7t's goo J to bnow yoa've got a yob yoa can go to an J someone is
paying yoa to Jo this worb anJ to bnowyoa 're Joing something ase/ai. Worb's
important. Yoayee/ better adoatyoarse^f (Cliff, job searching, aged 15)
Yoa've got responsibi/ities. Yoa've got to Jo certain things. 7 have to worb by
myse/7 so yoa have to treat the castomers right, be respcnsib/e an J not macb
aroan J. Yba'vegotto Joyoarworbcorrect/y, noty'asts/acb. Yoa get yoar money
per weeb an J yoa've got to try an J sprea J it oat over the weeb withoat spen Jing it
a //a t once. (Casey, part-time employment, aged 17)
Yoa 're in the ren/ wor/J. 7t's a /ot Ji//erent to schoo/, a /ot Ji//erent. Yoa have to
deybcasseJ anJ bnow what yoa 're Joing. Yoa can caase acciJents. Everyone has
topat in or the dasinessy'ast won 'i worb. (Lee, job searching, aged 17)
7t mabes me^ee/ /ibe a man. 7f7 can worb anJyoa 're helping oat the7ami/y,
helping oat yoarse//J mab:'ng the /ami/y happy. That's the main thing. A? /ong as
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fAep a re n t are Azzppy, yozz 're Azzppy. RTzezz fAepzzrezzfs are szzJ, yozz 're soJ. (Sam,
apprentice mechanic, aged 15)
7f b /z/e, 7zzzezzzz z'fb /z/e. 7o Ae zzA/e fo Jo sozzzefAzzzg every Jay... FveryAoJy Azzs fo
worA. 7f b Aorz'zzg sz'ffz'zzg zzf Aozzze Joz'zzg zzofAz'zzg ozzJ fAzzf sfzz^ or A/zzJgzzzg ozz fAe
sfreefs. 5o ifyoa Aave ay'oA, z'fb rea/(y gooJ. 7fbparf o/*/z/e... Zo gef ay'oA aaJ
zzzaAe zaoaey. (Robert, at school, aged 17)

y 4 p p fe n f/c e s /7 /p s
Nine o f the young people who participated in the Project were undertaking
apprenticeships in September 1998. While this is an important form o f entry-level
employment, for many young people, especially young men entering the labour market,
the following extracts from interviews highlight the uncertain experiences some young
people may have while in their apprenticeships.
Lee left school to commence a hairdressing apprenticeship, working 40 hours and
earning $160 per week. She worked for one month before leaving due to unpleasant
experiences with the other staff members. Lee described her experiences in the
hairdressing apprenticeship in the following way.
IFe//, 7 way cozzzz'zzg Aozzze z'zz fear-y zzzosf zzzgAfs. 77zey /fAe ofAer wcrAers/ wozz/J
swear af we. 77zey wozz/Jjzz'cA on zzzy c/ofAes azzJ zzzy Aaz'r. 7 was worAz'zzgy/of ozzf
azzJ geffz'zzg zzo, yozz Azzow, cozzgrafzz/ofz'ozzs. 7 Jz'Jzz 'f Azzow wAere 7 sfooJ. 77zey were
reaJy rzzJe. A was Aorrz'A/e. 77zere was a /af a/*Jrzzgs goz'zzg azz as we//... 7 wezzf
fArazzgA a /af a/*Jrzzgs wz'fA zzzy szbfer, azzJ fAey acfeJ as z/*7Jz'Jzz 'f Azzow wAaf was
gaz'zzg azz. 7?zzf 7 Azzew exacf/y wAaf was gaz'zzg azz Aecazzse 7 'J Aeezz fArazzgA z'f a//
Ae/ore. 7sAozz/Jzz 'f Aave fa worA z'zz fAaf ezzvz'rozzzzzezzf. TAey were rea//y zzzaaz/y
Aecaase a/"fAe Jrzzgs azzJ fAaf b exacf/y wAaf zzzy szbfer was /z'Ae. 7f was/zafAefz'c...
...77zey /fAe afAer warAers/ were a// rea//y yazzzzg. Ozz fAe /asf Jay 7y'zzsf wa/AeJ ozzf.
7 zzzeazz, fAey Jz'Jzz 'f/zay zzzeybr fAe weeA ar azzyfAz'zzg. 7?zzf 7 cozz/Jy'zzsf, yazz Azzaw, ga
Aazzze azzJ fAz'zzA7 Jazz 'f Aave fa sfress azzf. 7 wazzfeJ fa Ae cozzzz'zzg Aazzze/razzz warA
azzJ sayz'zzg, 'ffe//, 7 /earzzf fAz's faJay azzJ 7 /earzzf fAz's'. Rzzf z'zzsfeaJ 7y'zzsf wezzf fa
AeJ z'zz fears... 7 wezzf fAere/ar a zzzazzfA, azzJ z'zz fAaf zzzazzfA 7 Jz'J /earzz a /af,
wofcAz'zzg. 7f was gaaJ fAaf 7 /eazzf a /af Azzf 7 fAz'zzA7 cazz/J /earzz fAaf zzzzzcA
azzywAere. 7 Jz'Jzz 'f Aave fa pzzf zzp wz'fA fAaf ezzvz'razzzzzezzf. (Lee, left the
apprenticeship and job searched for two weeks before finding another hairdressing
apprenticeship, aged 17)
In the first half o f 1998, David successfully completed a six-month automotive pre
apprenticeship incorporating literacy and numeracy training at TAFE. He had enrolled
in a spray-painting pre-apprenticeship for the second half of the year, but left to take up
a spray-painting apprenticeship in a small local company. The boss asked David to
leave after only one day, and in the meantime, David's place in the TAFE course had
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been re-allocated to someone else. David, who was then forced to job search, described
his experiences in the following way.
TAe course was gcoJ. ^4tf tAe matA^ aa J att tAat was, you Auow, pretty easy and 7
/earned 3tu%/ IFe done worAon cars wAat 7 en/'oyed /sic/. TAe teacAer^ were
a/r/gA/. TAe otAer students were good. 7 A'Aed tt a/7 7 tAen got accepted into a preappreutz'cejAtp tn spray patnttng. /Fed, wAen 7 was doing tAe/:rst course, we rang
up a coupte o/p/aces, ad tAe Aids, and 7 got tt. TAey said, 'come d o w n a n d 7
went down and 7 got tt. TAey satd, 'start tn a coupte o/weeAs on Monday, and tt
came up and 7 went tn tAe worning. TAe T47T5 course started a coupte o/*weeAs
Ae/ore 7 Aad tAe/ob. You Anow, 7'd ratAer Aave tAefob tAan tAe course. 7 went
tAere /to tAeyob/, but tAen tAey dtdn't need we. 7 went tAere tn tAe morning, turned
up nice and eariy, 7 was tAere be/ore Atm /tAe boss/, and tAen Ae came and tAen Ae
toid me Ae dtdn't need me. 77e satd Ae tried to ring me and tAat, but 7 was Aome ad
tAe time and t / 7 wasn't, my dad was tAere, and Ae satd, 'no-one ran g '. 5b 7 went
bacA to T47TE, 7 tried to get into tAe course, but tt was too iate, tAey gave tAe
position to someone etse to /id up tAe spaces. (David, job searching, aged 16)
Sam commenced as an apprentice mechanic in m id-1998 after completing a sixmonth pre-apprenticeship course in mechanics' incorporating literacy and numeracy
training at TAFE. He earned $150 to $200 per week, working 8.30 am to 6.00 pm on
weekdays and 8.30am to 3.00 pm on Saturdays. He had been on the job for three
months and at the time of interview had not formally' signed-up' as an apprenti ce. This
worried him.
7 went to /company name/ and Ae gave me an appreuttceyAtp. Tt's been very good.
7've been tAere /o r tAree montAs now... 7'm /ust trying out now. 77e is stid trying me
out. 77e's supposed to s:gn me up but Ae Aasn't signed me up yet. 5o wAen Ae comes
bacA/rom TurAey, 7 want to ted Atm, 'wAat's tAe story? vfre you going to sign me
up, or am 7 going to teave to tooA/or anotAer/ob?' 77e was supposed to sign me
up tAe/irst weeA 7 was tAere, but 7 tAinA Ae got stucA beAind and Ae/orgot about
tt. FeaA, 7'm worried. 7 don't want to waste anotAer year down tAe drain. (Sam,
apprentice mechanic, aged 15)

Experiences a/ TREE
Eleven young people in the Project left school and progressed to TAFE training. This
usually involved pre-apprenticeship and/or literacy and numeracy training. The young
people in the case studies all spoke positively about the TAFE courses and institutes
they attended; except one who attended full-time but would have preferred to mix
TAFE training with working. The advantages of TAFE identified by the young people
included the relevance o f the subjects to their career directions, the other students, and
TAFE's links with potential employers. In particular, theyoungwomen identifiedTAFE
as the preferred setting to return to education to complete their VCE in the future.
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There were difficulties accessing TAFE in the Westemport region where the college
restricted entrance to young people who were 18 or older or who had been out of
secondary school for at least one year.
7t was exce/Zent. 7 /ihe 714FF, %wasn 7 bad. 7 thoaght it was going to be act that
good hat it turned oat being better than 7 tboagbt it was. 7 wade /nates straight
away, /earned good things, something that yoa /the to /earn, mechanics, not /the
/earning about history and a// that sta/f... 5b it wasn't bad, 7/ihed it... 7147F was
the easiest thing 7 went to. Tfyoa want to write oat a story, they 7/ te// you, 'write it
oat and whatever mistakes yoa do we 7/fix it up'. 5o youfast write it, don 7 say
you can 7 do it, don 7 say yoa can 7 sped, don 7 say you can 7 read, fast try. The bids,
most ofthem are the same /eve/, that's why it's not embarrassing to read infront of
them. (Sam, mechanics pre-apprenticeship, incorporating literacy and numeracy
training, aged 15)
Fes, 7 am happy 7 /e/t schoo/. 71477? is easier, no hass/es with the homeworh. 7 met
new peop/e and 71477? can get yobs ybryoa at big companies. (Steven, electrical
pre-apprenticeship, aged 16)
7 want to worh outdoors either as a nursery hand or in a trade. 7 went to 7147*7? at
the end ofJa/y. 7t was a pre-apprenticeship coarse as a bui/der, carpentry. 7didn 7
/ihe it. The coarse was a// right, it wasy'ast boring most ofthe time 7 rechon, doing
virtaady the same thing every day. JPhereas four days on the yob and one day at
71477? woa/d be dqferent. (James, job searching, aged 17).
7'm /oohingforward to going to 71477?, that's one ofmy main things. 7 can 7 wait.
7'm a geeh/ 7 do, 7 /ihe it... 7passed /Vhit Three in year 72, so 7 on/y have to pass
TThit Four. Fat what 7 want to do is get sett/ed into the yob, and then yoa can do
7/hit Four at night time at 71477?. Jo 77/ get sett/ed, get my /icence, and when 7've
got my /icence 7'm my own person. 7 can fast re/y on myse/f and 77/ be doing year
72, yeah. (Lee, commencing a hairdressing apprenticeship, aged 17)

/s fra/n/np /mponfanf?
The young people recognised the value of training provided both on-the-job and offthe-job. They identified skill development and workplace safety as important aspects of
training needed to undertake a job effectively.
7t's important to improve shi//s so yoa don 7 have to be shown what to do so yoa
don't waste the company's time, to hnow the basics. (James, job searching, aged 17)
yes, bat /earning on site is more important than on the paperwork at 714FF. you
/earn more on the yob and if 7 didn 7 want to go to 714F7? 7 don 7 have to. 7 can do
it withoutfinishing bat 7 don 7 get my papers, bat yoa don 7 ready need them.
Because as /ong as yoa hnow how to /ay ti/es and to bed them down and pat the
roof ap mostpeop/e hire yoa. (Bob, apprenticeship roof tiler, aged 16)
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7Tb rea//y zzoT a barJyob. ^f// yozz've To Jo zb wrap a bz'T ofzzzeaT. Fbey gboweJ me
bow To wrap proper/y. 7 Jozz 'Trea//y zzeeJ Traz'zzz'zzg z'zz There... Pozz've goT To geT
Traz'zzeJ To Jo cerTaz'zz Thz'zzgg. 77e(pgyozz /earn wAaTyoa zzeeJ To Jo. (Casey, parttime employment, aged 17)
7o be gq/e, becam e zfyozz Jon'T geT Traz'zzeJ yon Jon'T bzzow wbaT'g goin g on anJ
yozz cozz/J bzzrTyozzrge/f 7T be(pg yoa /earn qzzz'cber. (David, job searching, aged 16)
F o r p eop /e wbo bavezz 'TJone a TraJe, yeab, /T zb z'zzzporTazzT. F or p eop /e wbo, yoa
bzzow, bavezz 'Tbeen z'zz a TraJe be/ore, z'Tb z'nzporTanT go They geT To bzzow wbaT
They 're Joz'zzg, bow To age Too/g, bow noT To barT Tbenzge/veg. (Brock, apprentice
spray painter, aged 16)

L o o / o n g / b r ^vor/c a n d e x p e r / 'e n c e s a f C e n f r e /z n /r
With the introduction o f changes to the former Department o f Social Security, the
former Commonwealth Employment Service and changes to the Youth Allowance in
mid-1998, the Project Officers in the Transition Project assisted young people by informing
them about these changes and how they may be affected. Representatives from local
Centrelink offices were invited to the schools to address Year 12 students about changes
in income support for young people, and one o f the Project Officers prepared a guide
for early school leavers to inform young people about the new arrangements and local
agencies for assistance.
O f the 81 young people participating in the Project for whom outcome information is
known, 18 left school to look for employment. The experiences of some of the young
people at Centrelink and seeking work, described below, suggest difficulties in accessing
information about the new Job Network arrangements.
They Jz'Jzz 'TTe// zzze abozzT Thez'r cozzz/zzzTerg azzJ TbaT 7 cozz/J zzge Thezzz or azzyThz'zzg.
They Jz'Jzz'T Te// zzze azzyThz'zzg. The o^zce acrogg Tbe roaJ zb wbez*e Tbez'z* cozzzj?zzTez*g
were azzJ They Jz'Jzz'T gay where They were To /oobfory'obg... FreTTy zzzzbaqpy wz'Tb z'T
wbezz 7 rea//y wazzTeJ TofzzzJ a yob. Fbey Jz'Jzz'T gz've yozz azzy z'zz/orzzzaTz'ozz or
azzgwerg where To /oob. (James, job searching, aged 15)
7'zzz zzoT regzbTereJ wz'Tb CezzTre/z'zzb bzzT 7 wezzT z'zz azzJ b a J a /oob. 7 recAozz They
zzzzzcbeJ z'Tzzp pergozza//y. The Tozzcb gcreezzg azzJ TbaT Jz'Jzz'T have ag zzzzzcby'obg ozz
azzy zzzore. 7T wag barJer 7 Thz'zzb. Fbezz There wag a // Thege bzg qzzezzeg o fp eo p /e
There becazzge zzow TbaT They have brozzgbT z'zz The Jo/e Jz'arz'eg evezyboJy zb There
geTTz'zzg a yob z'zzTervz'ew a weeb azzJ Thezz They g o bozzze azzJ Jo whaTever They wazzT
To... Tbe CFS* wag zzzzzcb beTTer becazzge There werezz 'Tag zzzazzypeop/e z'zz z'T. Fozz cozz/J
g o zzp To Tbe Tozzcb gcreezz azzJ gee whaT They have goT ozz o fe r azzJ Thezz zfyozz ybzzzzJ
gozzzeTbz'zzgyozzy'zzgT g o zzp To Tbe cozzzzTer azzJ Ta/b To gozzzeozze abozzT z'TazzJyozz
wozz/J be ab/e To geT azz z'zzTervz'ew Tbe zzexT Jay or gozzzeThz'zzg. (Bob, apprentice roof
tiler, aged 16, regularly visited the former CES and now Centrelink to search for jobs)
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One young woman who had left her family home was pleased with the assistance she
received at Centrelink because she was able to talk to a worker who knew her
background and income support history.
7 .spoke to a lady ikai 7 ased to .speak to and ske was really kelp/al, kecaase ske
knew my kackgroand and everydang like ikai. A7y name was slill on /lie on Ike
compaier... 7keyy'asi looked 11 ap and 11 was an Inslanl connecllon o/*money... 7
yell really kad going In ikere, yon know, applyingybr ike doksearck. Jasi kecnnse
ike image o/*people ikai go in ikere io gel ikis allowance is, yon know, people ikai
don '1 care. (Casey, job searching, aged 17)

77ie Prcyecf
Young people consulted in the case studies spoke about the assistance they had received
from the Project workers in the following ways.
7 was going ioyaii nccoaniingybr sare, kai ske kelped me. 5k e kelped me gel a
iaior wko kelped me. 7kni was really good. 7 woald kavefailed Fear 72. IFe iry io
look ai ike yainre. !Fe've keen ialking akoai sckool and ikai sia^l 5ke's keen
giving me advice, kow 7'm going, everyiking. (Robert, at school, aged 17)
IFe've spoken on ike pkone akoai ikree limes, like, 'kow are yoa doing in work, are
yoa kappy, do yoa need any kelp... was everyiking alrigki'. 7'm siill rigki ai ike
momeni, aniil 7 see wkai's going io kappen wiik ike koss, wkeiker ke's going io
sign me ap or noi, and iken go onyrom ikere... Foa know yoa've goi a kack-ap
kekindyou i/*anyikinggoes wrong. -Ske's always ikere io kackyoa ap, io kelp yoa
oai. 7 like ikai. (Sam, apprentice mechanic for three months, waiting for his
employer to sign apprenticeship papers and has not yet commenced TAFE training,
aged 15)
5ke came ap io ike sckool and gave a speeck io ike FCE siadenis. 7 didn 'i ikink
akoai ii aniil 7 was ikinking akoai leaving sckool. 7 spoke io ker akoai my opiions.
7 came in every {Wednesday and 77:nrsday io ike sckool and ske kelped me look
ikroagk ikeyoks going. 7 asked ker akoai 7147*7? coarses and ske goi me ike
in/ormaiion. 5ke goi me ike y&rms and 7filled ikem in and sen! ikem in. -Ske 'll
ring me or 7'il come in and see ker weekly. 7 spoke io ker a coaple o/*limes Iasi
week and 7 willprokakly ialk io ker ionigki... 7i gives yoa ike opporianiiy io look
ybry'oks, wider access ioy'oks, oikerwise iisy'asi ike newspapers... yoa can speak io
someone wiik experience ke/oreyoa make a decision... 7i's easier io ialk akoai
yoar proklems /ikan io a ieacke^. (James, job searching, aged 17)
/Tke Prq/'eci O^lcer/ kelped me a loi, ske kelped me gei my yirsiy'ok. 7 weni and
saw ker one day, ikere was an assemkly and ikey ialked akoai ii... Looked^ory'oks,
weniyor inierviews, ske kelped me io make a resame. 7 didn 'i kave one ai ike lime.
Lke'd iell me wkai io say ai inierviews and kelped me io slay relaxed and ialk
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H077Ha//y. TftAe aysz'ytance wayn 7 ava;7a5Je, 7'<7proAa&Iy yn7/ Ae a7 ycAocUooAz'ng
Tory'oAy wz7A tAe CE& 7 w<?M/J Ae ytrMggAAg an<7 7 woaM Aave ^roAaA/y yhJeJ wy
G47y. (Bob, apprentice roof tiier, aged 16)
/TAe Project Q^zcezy cawe in an<7 gave a AtJe toIA to tAe oyye/MAIy, yo 7y'Myt
wonJereJ ap tAere. ITe Jz'ycMyyeJ wAot7wozzteJ to Jo, woJe a resawe, /et me Anow
wAere 7coM/J /ooAJbry'oAy. 7 JzJzz 7 Azzow tAey were ozz tAe TAterzzet, wAzcA woy
goo J. 7 coaMyjyt go ap tAere owJ, yoM Anow, /et myyeeA'ngy oat aa<7y'a^t ?e// Aer
wAot way goiag on. 6*Ae waya 7 A'Ae a yocia/ worAer, ;7 way <7i^ereat. 6*Ae Ae(pe<7 me
JzzzJ fAey'oA. 7/ way A'Ae yomeone aetaa//y Joey care wAat 7'm Joz'ng. Someone
waaty to Aetp me. Ton Anow, 7 JtJa 7 Aave my mam or my JoJ... 7t way reat/y gooJ.
(Lee, job searching, aged 17)

/mp/zcaf/ons for program cfeire/opmenf
Aspects o f the Project model are assessed in this section o f the report in order to
identify important elements o f the Project that may be replicated by other agencies. It
draws on the Project research findings that involved consultations with school staff and
BSL staff involved in establishing and undertaking the Project. It outlines aspects of
Project implementation and identifies lessons for future program development and
implementation in terms of the initial phase of establishing the partnership relationship,
the committee structure, target group issues, referral processes, and Project Officer
location.

P/ar?/i//ig and reac/i/ng apreemenf
The planning phase o f the Project resulted in two significant decisions. These were,
first, to establish the Project in two schools in proximity to existing BSL employment
services (in metropolitan Melbourne and the Westemport region) in order to maximise
available resources, opportunities and capacity for young people to access assistance
after leaving school. Second, to stagger implementation between the two schools to
enable the early lessons from the Project to be integrated into the second stage.
The planning phase culminated in calling for an 'Expression of interest' in the pilot
partnership that was distributed, initially, to inner urban Melbourne secondary colleges.
School representatives who expressed interest in the Project were interviewed and the
first partner school (known as School one) was selected in February 1997. Issues
considered in this process were characteristics o f the student population, the number
leaving prior to completing Year 12, existing school programs for 'at risk' students, apd
the nature and extent o f resources available for the Project from the school.
Seven months later, in late 1997, this process of seeking an expression of interest
and interviewing schools was repeated in the Westemport region. The second school
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(known as School two).agreed to participate in the Project with the BSL in November
1997.

A process of negotiation between the BSL and the schools was undertaken in order
to reach agreement about the nature o f the partner relationship and respective
organisational roles and responsibilities. A signed agreement became the basis o f the
relationship between the agencies in the Project.
Staff from the schools and BSL staff involved in establishing the Project were
consulted about the usefulness of this process of negotiating aspects of the Project and
in reaching signed agreement between the agencies. Overall they agreed that it was
helpful to explore and define roles, expectations, working arrangements, and become
familiar with staff styles and personalities. However, clarity was important about whether
the agreement was a statement of values and strategies or a legally binding and formal
document that set out grievance procedures, exit clauses, confidentiality requirements
and public liability in order to protect the agencies. Regardless o f its ultimate purpose,
all staff involved in the Project should know about the agreement and its contents in
order to achieve a basic understanding of their roles, agency responsibilities and the
Project's aims and objectives.
Elements o f planning and reaching agreement that seemed to facilitate Project
implementation included:
* Recognising the time required by external staff (the Project Officers) to leam
about and understand school systems and structures. This was important for an
agency like the BSL with little direct involvement in schools.
* Being clear about the person in each agency who has decision-making authority,
and limitingthe number of people who are involved in establishing the Project.
* Conducting open discussions and being clear about organisational obj ectives and
motives including being flexible in dealing with different agency structures.
* Willingness to contribute resources and personnel where possible.
* Sharing goals and common purposes, for example, both the school and the BSL
working to assist young people who are disadvantaged.
* Decisions about aspects of the Project and responsibilities needed to be
documented to minimise misunderstandings and communication difficulties
between staff associated with the Project.

Comm/ffee sf/LvcfL/re
It was envisaged that a committee would be established at each school to address
aspects of Project operations (school-based committee) and a central committee to
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coordinate implementation and broader issues across the two sites. Overall, through its
committee structures, the Project provided a forum for bringing staff together who did
not usually meet as a group. This diversity of experience and expertise enhanced the
capacity of the Project overall to identify and utilise resources. In consultations for the
research, the following aspects o f the Project's committee structure were identified as
important for Project implementation.
* Clear project management arrangements were important to ensure
responsiveness to issues as they arose. This involved clarity about who had
ultimate responsibility for the day-to-day operation of the Project and who was
the central contact in each agency-in order to support the Project Officer through
unfamiliar-processes and structures.
* A committee comprising representatives from the partner agencies met regularly,
fortnightly initially and then less frequently, in order to determine Project
directions, strategies and processes.

7argef group
Considerable attention was given to clarifying the target group for the Project during
the service planning stage and during early implementation. The target group was defined
broadly in the initial agreement with School one as 'young people who are still a t school
but who are likely to leave before completing Year 12 and who are at risk o f long-term
unemployment and restricted training options unless linked into a training environment
such as that offered by a traineeship or other vocational activities'. From the experience
of Project implementation and the people involved, the overall target group for the
Project was refined further to include 'anyone who leaves before completing Year 12
with priority on those young people leaving during Year 10 and Year 11 (MacDonald
1997, p.3). Within these broad parameters it was important that the program remained
flexible enough to respond to emerging needs among the potential range o f students at
risk o f leaving school early.
Tensions emerged in the Project, particularly in the larger school, between providing
intensive case management and ongoing assistance and assisting the volume of students
leaving the school. This tension was handled by providing less-intensive assistance to those
young people considered by the Project Officer to have fewer needs. This involved an
initial interview, help with resume preparation and information about useful local support
and Job Network agencies. Some group work options were also provided. In order to
provide intensive and ongoing assistance, an optimal caseload size was considered to be
about 30 young people, while larger numbers could be assisted in a more limited way.
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f?eferra/ processes
Referral procedures within School one were initially limited to key teaching staff (such
as the Student Welfare Coordinator, Year Level Coordinators or team leaders and
careers guidance staff). Limitations on referral options were established because of
early uncertainty about the number of students who may access the service and the
intention to provide ongoing and intensive assistance to a 'manageable' caseload of
young people. However, all staff involved in the Project at both schools agreed that
opportunities for student self-referral as well as referrals by any staff member were
important. They recognised that self-referral enables students who are 'silent' about
wanting to leave school to access the program, while referral from school staff
encourages contact by others who they consider may need assistance. As the Project
became more established and known in the school communities, it was useful to integrate
the Project Officer's role into school exit procedures. This meant that the Project
Officers were able to sign student exit forms and therefore see most of the young
people who completed school exit forms before they left.
It was necessary to create a profile for the Project among teaching staff and students
in order to underpin the referral processes. This involved the Project Officers in particular,
but also teaching staff, advertising the Project in the school newsletters (also informing
parents o f the Project) and actively promoting the Project at student and teacher
meetings. Being seen around the school and word-of-mouth were other ways in which
the Project was informally promoted among students.

Locaf/'on of f/ie Prq/'ecf O/f/cer
The Project workers were located in the schools three days per week and two days per
week at the BSL employment service offices. This enabled young people to access the
service while still at school, as well as after they had decided to leave, therefore
establishing a relationship between them and the community agency. The teachers and
students identified the Project Officers as someone from a supportive external agency
who was located at the school, not as another member of teaching staff. They were
recognised for their expertise on employment issues and knowledge and understanding
of the youth labour market and local networks.
Some difficulties in terms of feeling isolated and lacking peer support were
experienced by the Project Officers as sole workers located off-site from the BSL.
This suggested the need to ensure appropriate management procedures and continued
opportunities to participate in agency staff meetings and other support structures as
important back up for the Project Officers. The need for appropriate support was
emphasised because the service providers were responsible for implementing a
developmental program that did not have structured guidelines and their work involved
negotiating new and additional decision-making structures in the schools.
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/mp/zcaf/ons for po//cy
The experiences of Project implementation by Project and teaching staff and participants
raised a number of broader policy and program issues that impact on 'at risk' young
people in terms o f either remaining at school to complete Year 12 or their capacity to
access post-school vocational and employment opportunities. These issues are outlined
below.
The Project has established a bridging process that commenced at school and
continued beyond to the labour market for a group of young people who decided to
leave school early. Despite innovative action in a number o f schools across Australia,
this resource is not generally available to young people leaving school and no one in
schools or externally has responsibility for monitoring and assisting young people after
they leave school. There is no ongoing follow-up of young people once they leave
school to assist them to undertake activities that enhance their employment prospects.
There is limited capacity within schools to provide this assistance without additional
resources because of the constraints on teacher time to provide support beyond their
teaching role. Teachers recognised this limitation and valued the contribution o f the
Project in terms of its longer-term follow-up of young people who left school early.
Overall, the schools involved in the Transition Project have responded positively and
actively to the issues raised concerning the needs of young people who are at risk of
early school leaving. The Project provided a point of focus on those young people who
leave early. Teaching staff emphasise the Project's positive impact on the school culture
in terms of raising awareness of the effect of school systems and practices on young
people at risk of leaving early. Not only is there a greater recognition and appreciation
o f their needs, but a number o f school-based initiatives have emerged during Project
implementation because o f the general heightening of awareness o f transition issues
for young people. These include:
* improved exit procedures for students who decide to leave;
* completion of a resource kit for early school leavers providing information about
local networks and services;
* Year 9 and 10 curriculum review initiated to explore broader curriculum options
that provide alternative school-based opportunities for 'at risk' students;
* improved case management by existing teaching and welfare staff of young
people needing personal and vocational support at school;
* enhanced linkages with other agencies and programs, including the introduction of
a 10 week, one day per week Preparation for Employment and Training course at
TAFE for some Year 9 and 10 students; and
* provision o f a homework program for Year 12 students offering free tutorial
assistance in Maths and English.
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Careers counselling and work education were important forms of assistance available
to young people at school that enabled them to make informed choices about their study
and career directions. Staff consulted for the research identified that there was some
confusion among students about their options and teachers may not always be kept upto-date with Department of Education policy in these areas. This is compounded by the
changes currently being introduced in the New Apprenticeship system. This suggests
that up-to-date information on VET in Schools and New Apprenticeships is important,
as are appropriate school-based strategies to deliver this information to students.
The Project has operated in an environment characterised by limited options for
young people in terms o f employment, traineeships, apprenticeships and other
opportunities for participation after leaving school. Related to the issue o f limited
opportunities for young people generally is the situation of those who have low levels of
literacy, English language or limited competence in basic skills. One staff member
questioned, 'What do you do with young people who really do have limited skills, those
who are not ready for pre-apprenticeship programs? What are their options? How are
their special needs managed?' (pers. comm. 1998). Important avenues o f continuing
education for early school leavers were alternative education settings such as those
provided in Neighbourhood Houses or at Community Schools. Funding for some programs
in alternative settings, such as the Bayside Adult and Community Education (BACE)
has been discontinued in 1999. This had been a useful option for younger people in
Years 9 and 10 seeking alternative courses that provide a Year 10 equivalent (Certificate
in General Education).
Academic success is important for students and schools but it is those students who
have clear pathways to tertiary studies who are likely to benefit from this academic
environment. Other students who may struggle academically or who prefer other
vocational pathways may not benefit. One staff member consulted for the research
questioned, 'What are the real alternatives and options for those unable to access the
mainstream VCE?' (pers. comm. 1998). For example, a young person may have good,
hands-on skills for an Automotive VET Certificate, but be unable to successfully
undertake the more academic VCE subjects.
Typically, VET in school subjects undertaken by secondary school students
incorporate on-the-job training, work experience and school-based learning. One staff
member interviewed for this Project has identified a number o f difficulties with the
greater emphasis on workplace learning currently favored by the Board of Studies for
VET in Schools, and problems with relations with TAFE. Concerns raised were:
* the lack of skilled trainers and assessors in the workplace;
* employers not necessarily understanding the level o f training and experience they
are expected to deliver to students undertaking work placements for VET
subjects;
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* increased pressure on school timetables, on students' ability to accommodate
workplace commitments with additional VCE requirements, and the goodwill of
industry to take on young people because of the increased mandated hours for
Certificates which includes greater time in the workplace by students; and
* TAFE does not necessarily recognise credit transfer arrangements for VET in
School Certificates to their programs, and the credentials of VET in Schools may
not be recognised by TAFE. This undermines accelerated student progress.
Without immediate credit transfer arrangements from VET in Schools Certificates
to TAFE courses, TAFE prefers to conduct Recognition o f Prior Learning
Assessments which can cost $100 for each student, (pers. comm. 1998)
The Project Officers have devoted considerable time to assisting young people to
access appropriate TAFE courses once they decided to leave school. For some young
people, the TAFE process itself was bewildering—involving sitting for an aptitude test,
being interviewed, enrolling at specified times, paying fees, and generally negotiating
their way through new systems and expectations.
One of the providers had difficulties negotiating TAFE fees for enrolling students. It
seems that TAFE does not recognise or are not familiar with the process in which
parents, whose children (under 16 years of age) have been listed on their Health Care
Card, must get Centrelink to sign a form to confirm this in order to secure TAFE
concession fees. Without concession, fees for a 500 hour pre-apprenticeship course
are about $500; with concession they are about $50. The process was unclear and
complicated for students and their parents.
Some TAFE Colleges have local policies that exclude young people from accessing
courses until one year after leaving secondary school or until they turn 18. This has the
effect of denying immediate access to alternative courses for many early school leavers.
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Chapters D /S C U S S /O f!
This report has documented the Transition Project model, aspects o f assistance that
seem useful in assisting young people leaving school early, and barriers to their successful
transition from school to the labour market. Information from the Project research has
been presented in the context o f the situation o f young people who leave school early
and their limited opportunities in the labour market. Federal Government policies impacting
on young people should be considered in this broader context, especially changes that
make access to Youth Allowance for under 18-year-olds largely conditional on full
time participation in education or training.

Sa/r/ers fo yoivng peop/e's ira/7S/f/(M? #w n sc/700 / fo
fra/n/ng and emp/oymenf
As Cliff, a young man interviewed for this research commented, 'school is not the
same place for everyone' and there are a number o f reasons why young people leave
school before completing Year 12. The literature points to factors associated with the
structure and climate of schools, characteristics o f individuals and their families and
broader social factors such as poverty. Some of the reasons for leaving school mentioned
by young people in this Project include their poor relationships with teachers and peers,
their inability to choose the subjects they wanted to do, and their problems coping with
the work required o f them because o f its difficulty and quantity.
The more enjoyable and relevant aspects for some were the vocational subjects
they undertook, but this did not always compensate for the more academic requirements
of the senior secondary years. At the same time, the literature indicates the limitations
of VET in schools provision and the decline o f teenage participation in apprenticeships
and traineeships over the 1990s. Broader changes in the provision o f VET in schools
and the introduction o f New Apprenticeships, together with the Project findings, point
to the need for comprehensive careers advice and counselling in schools to provide
young people with sufficient and timely information in order to make appropriate career
choices.
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Successful transition from school to the labour market requires sufficient opportunities
for young people to participate, as well as information about those pathways. Some
young people in the Project had made a positive decision to leave school to take up
employment. Reflecting the major labour market opportunities for young people, this
was usually an apprenticeship or part-time employment.
As a guide to the effectiveness of the Project in enhancing outcomes for young
people leaving school early, the monitoring data suggested that more young people
found employment in the Project compared to students-leaving school prior to the Project's
establishment. This was particularly true for the young men in the Project, but there
was little improvement in the employment outcomes for the young women. Comparison
between the Project outcome data and school exit data is likely to be conservative
because there is no mechanism for validating intended student destinations. The lack of
reliable outcome information for students leaving school before Year 12 reflects the
absence of monitoring and follow-up of these young people once they leave school.
Young women's apparent under-representation in the Project suggests the particular
importance of understanding and responding appropriately to the needs and aspirations
of young women who are at risk of leaving school early. The needs of young women
horn non-English speaking backgrounds, their willingness—or otherwise—to seek advice
and assistance, and the limited opportunities for young women in the labour market
overall are important issues to consider for future program implementation.
Not all of the young people who left to undertake employment found it stable and
secure. Several commenced apprenticeships that did not continue because they were
either considered unsuitable by their employer or the young people considered themselves
unsuited. The movement by young people in the labour market, from employment to
unemployment to further employment that might be part-time or casual, highlights the
importance of the ongoing nature of the assistance provided by the Project. Young
people were supported over time during their movements in the labour market.
Declining full-time employment opportunities and increasing part-time employment,
much of which is casual and insecure, are characteristics of the youth labour market
that have been widely documented.
The young people in the Project also spoke about the difficulties they experienced at
Centrelink. Access to information about changes to employment services and computer
facilities in order to search for jobs were problematic for some young people. On the
other hand, they spoke positively about the Project providing an additional method of
looking for work and for locating information about employment and training opportunities.
There is some evidence that the Project assisted some young people to remain at
school by providing an opportunity to explore their options and refocus their goals
therefore deferring the decision to leave.
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While some of the young people in the Project chose to stay at school with support
from the Project Officers, alternative education and training settings are also an important
destination for young people leaving school early. About half of the young people in the
Project left their secondary school for alternative learning environments, including a
change o f secondary college, perhaps because they moved house or had been asked to
leave the school. The young people consulted in the Project recognised the value of
further training to learn skills for the workplace. All who attended TAFE enjoyed the
adult learning environment offered there and the relevance of the subjects to their
career directions. TAFE links with employers were also regarded as important and
useful. Others who intended to complete their VCE at a later time spoke about TAFE
as offering the most suitable setting for this.
There were some constraints on young people who had left school early being able
to access further education or training. These included the limited availability of Year
10 equivalent training for young people aged 15 or 16 in alternative learning settings,
such as Neighbourhood Houses or Community Education centres. Some TAFE Colleges
actively promoted themselves as 'adult' learning centres and actively excluded under
18-year-olds unless they had been out of secondary school for at least one year.

/nferyen/nty fo oyerco/ne Earners fo a successfu/
frans/f/on
The Transition Project was introduced during a time of rapid change in the provision of
assistance and government policy directions for young people. This report has surveyed
some o f these changes, including large cuts to, and far-reaching restructuring of,
employment and training assistance for unemployed people; greater emphasis on selfhelp by young people and their families; heightening of the requirement on young people
to fulfil 'mutual obligation' activities; and a greater reliance on apprenticeships and
traineeships (New Apprenticeships) to meet entry-level training and employment needs
o f young people.
Changes to the income support arrangements for under 18-year-olds, which require
those who have not completed Year 12 to participate in full-time education or training
unless they are otherwise exempted, has also provided an important policy context for
providing assistance to young people leaving school early. There is now a greater
requirement for young people to participate in education and training in order to receive
income support while, at the same time, the type and extent o f these opportunities have
been reduced.
The report highlights the significance of the transition from school to the labour
market and the gaps in available assistance to support young people on leaving school
early. The Transition Project has demonstrated a model of case management assistance
for young people who have left school before completing Year 12. It provided a form of
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assistance that would otherwise not be available to these young people— assistance
that was highly valued by them and the teaching staff who were involved in Project
implementation. Consultations with participants, workers and school stafffor the Project
research enabled identification of the useful elements of the Project model that may be
replicated more broadly.
The Project was based on a partnership arrangement between schools and a
community-based agency providing welfare and employment services. Underpinning
this partnership was an agreement between the agencies that specified the aim and
objectives of the Project and outlined roles and responsibilities of people involved. This
enabled clarity about the purpose of the Project and agreement about how it would be
implemented. The process of planning and reaching agreement enhanced the cooperative
relationship between the agencies.
It was primarily a school-based project. This enabled the Project Officers to
understand school culture and systems, to increase their profile among students and
teaching staff, and to establish a relationship with students before they actually left
secondary school.
Being based at the school also meant that the Project promoted awareness of issues
in the transition from school to work or training among the wider school community.
Greater understanding of the experiences of young people leaving school early was
recognised by teachers as a positive shift in the culture o f the schools. The needs of
these young people and a range of strategies to support them have been highlighted in
the Project. This raised awareness has also translated into some practical changes in
school procedures, such as modified exit procedures, increased links with TAFE, and
improved planning and monitoring for students at risk of leaving school early.
The model o f assistance established a bridging process between school and the
labour market for young people leaving school. This involved engaging young people
while still at school and continuing this relationship after leaving. Intensive and ongoing
support for the young people as required was an important feature o f this relationship.
Young people valued this support and responded positively to the voluntary, flexible and
non-judgmental nature of their relationship with the Project Officers. Teachers recognised
their inability to follow-up students who had left the school and valued this opportunity
provided by the Project.
The Project focussed on the time between leaving school and entering the labour
market and established a cooperative relationship between the schools and the
community-based agency in order to do this. Together with enhancing links with other
programs and agencies, these linkages and the early intervention approach highlights
the importance of connecting institutional and program resources in order to provide
assistance to young people that would otherwise not be available.
Project Officers' knowledge of the youth labour market and the range of employment,
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education and training opportunities available locally were important skills brought to
the Project. This expertise was recognised by the young people consulted and identified
by teaching staff as extending existing expertise in the school. This information and
knowledge was also fed back in to the school community as an enduring resource for
young people at risk of leaving school early.
Government and school policies and approaches to maximising school retention are
well founded, but it remains true that secondary school is not suited to all young people
and some will leave before completing Year 12. These young people should not be
disadvantaged by leaving school early. Resources should be made available to assist
young people during this critical time.
The Transition Project has supported some young people to progress to employment
or education and training activities by providing case management assistance that is
intensive and ongoing. It provides a model that could be developed more widely. The
key task for governments is to ensure that there are sufficient opportunities in the
labour market, that the pathways exist and they are well known and accessible to
young people. This will enable case management to deliver further and more effective
outcomes.
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Appendix A

C fG 5 /Q f/7

This Appendix outlines the research design including research questions, aims, objectives,
methods and ethical issues. The design involves two linked evaluation forms that are
reflected in the aims described below. These are, first, a 'process evaluation' or
'formative evaluation' undertaken during the Project's early implementation in order to
refine its development by service providers and schools implementing the model (Owen
1993, p.25). The second form, an 'impact evaluation', examines the outcomes for the
Project participants for the purposes of possible extension or replication o f the model
by other providers (Owen 1993, p.24) and to comment on government policy affecting
young people.

Research qrt/esf/ons
It is expected that the Project research will inform the following research questions.
1. What are the barriers to young people's transition from school to training or
employment?
2. Which aspects o f assistance are most useful to assist young people who leave
school early to make successful transitions to training or employment?
3. What positive partnerships can be established between schools and other
agencies?
4. Where are personnel best placed to facilitate transitions from school to training or
employment?
A /m s
The research is central to implementation o f the Transition Project and will inform its
development. There are two aims of the Project research reflecting its program
improvement purpose, and its policy and social action purposes. The two aims are:
1. To inform the organisation and the participating schools on useful .components of
the pilot Project in facilitating school to post-school employment, education and

T
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training activities for young people who leave school early.
2. To contribute to the development o f policy and programs for young people who
leave school early by making the results o f the Project available to a broader
audience.

Obyecf/ves and meMods
The research objectives and methods that will be undertaken to meet these aims are
listed below. A 'participatory action research' framework has informed the research
activities in order to provide opportunities for service providers and service users to
contribute to and to reflect on implementation issues in order to improve and develop
the Project (Wadsworth 1993).
1. To document existing procedures in the partnership school for supporting early
school leavers, including the barriers to and opportunities for appropriate support.
This will involve:
* Outlining the characteristics of early school leavers (such as age, gender,
birthplace) using existing information (sources include school statistics,
Department of Education published information, local government information).
* Interviewing relevant partnership school staff regarding existing programs (such
as Student Welfare, Careers and Vocational Education and Training
Coordinators).
2. To identify opportunities for developing existing or new strategies that support
students who decide to leave school early. This will involve:
* Examining overseas and Australian literature that addresses the issue of
pathways for early school leavers to post-school activities.
* In small groups, consulting students who are 'at risk' o f leaving school early to
explore the factors which enhance their attachment to school and those which are
likely to impede their continuing participation.
3. To document the experience of the young people assisted through the Project, as
well as service and teaching staff, including their experiences of the strategies,
and satisfaction with the service provided. This will involve:
* Consulting 12 students from the partnership school regarding their experience of
the Project and outcomes achieved (case studies).
* Consulting school and organisation staff regarding experiences o f the Project
(group discussion).
* Analysing case files kept by the Project Officers and contributing to the
development o f the data kept in the case files (content analysis).
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4. To provide advice to the Coordinating and School-based Committees that is based
on the views of people involved in order to inform implementation of the Project.
This will involve:
* Preparing three internal program development reports for the organisation and
schools regarding Project implementation issues for each Project site and overall
(internal audience).
5. To report the Project participants' experiences o f the interface between school
education and post-school employment and training opportunities for young people
who leave school early in the context of Government policy and programs. This
will involve:
* Collating Proj ect-monitoring data on all participant outcomes over nine months of
operation of the Project in each school (content analysis of case tiles).
* Reporting the literature review on policy (education, employment and training
context), program information (overseas and Australian), and information from
the Project participants for a broader audience. Information collected in objective
3 above will be also be incorporated for this purpose.
* Additional reporting o f the Project's findings in the form of conference papers,
journal articles or media briefing as appropriate.

Summary of oufpufs
1. Three internal reports for the organisation and schools addressing Project
implementation issues.
2. A background paper on policy and program context for the Project.
3. A final report which incorporates material from 1 and 2 above.

ffh/ca/ /ssues
Ethical issues considered in this research Project encompass informed consent,
confidentiality, and respect for people (see for example Faisandier 1998; Caulley 1998).
The organisation has an Institutional Ethics Committee requiring all research projects
to address the following questions.
7. yfrg tAgrg any
g/A;'ca/ Away t%af /Ae /*gyga/*cAgr woaA/ /;'%g to Aring
to ?Ag EtAz'cy CcfnfHz'ttgg 'y affgnfion?
School willingness to support research and social action activities will be important
and this is explicit in the Expression of Interest document that has been distributed to
schools.
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Young person's agreement to participate in the research will be necessary and
appropriate agreement forms will be developed for this purpose. The level of service
will not be affected by participation in the research activities i.e. young people who
choose wot to participate in the research activities will receive the same level and
standard of service as those who choose to participate.
2. Row Joes tAe researcAer propose to cowq?/y witA tAe issue o/* cow/iJewttaAty/
privacy?
Pseudonyms will be used in any documentation or commentary from the
research. The schools will be identified in the final Project report only with their
agreement.
Files will be kept in a closed cabinet with coded identifiers known only to the
researcher.
3. Row Joey tAe reyearcAer piaw to wiaxi/wiye cowyawier participation—
twc/uJtwg AotA tAe 'suA/ects' o/" tAe reyearcA awJ otAer ytaAeAo/Jery?
School and agency representatives will be members of the Coordinating and
School-based Committees for the Project. It will be responsible for clarifying aims
and objectives, overseeing implementation, receiving reports, and identifying
performance indicators.
Young people will be consulted regarding Proj ect implementation and development
issues.
4.

parttcipawty Ac paz'Jybr taAtwg p art tw tAe reyearcA?
Yes, the young people will be paid market rates for participation in interviews or
group discussions for the research.

3. Does tA:s reyearcA require approval Ay aw TEC iu Awe witA RHMRC
guiJe/z'wes?
No
d. y4re tAere awy otAer particu/ar etAica/ approacA reqairewiewts o/"potewtfa/
^wJiw g sources tAat tAe researcAer is aware o/?
Written permission to conduct the research with schools has been gained from the
Department of Education.

D /s c M S S /o n
Participants in the Transition Project have been actively involved in informing the design
and conduct o f the research through a 'participatory action research' approach.
Embedding the research in the Project's committee structures facilitated this approach,
however the Project overall would have benefited by involving young people in its initial
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design and implementation.
'Open inquiry' has guided the research in that it followed a process o f examining
aspects of Project implementation in order to improve and change it (Wadsworth 1991).
This is contrasted to an 'audit review evaluation' that would have focused on assessing
the extent to which the Project had achieved its aims and objectives (Wadsworth 1991).
While using objectives in evaluation has some strength related to the focus on achieving
outcomes, the limitations of objectives-based or 'criteria evaluation' relate both to their
specification and the definition of outcomes (Caulley 1997).
An 'open inquiry' approach to the Transition Project research was compatible with
its methods and the organisational context in which it occurred. It has assisted service
providers and the organisation more broadly to reflect on and to learn from the
experiences of the range of people involved. In this Project example, the advantages of
'open inquiry' are that it is less threatening for Project staff, who are sole workers, and
less problematic for the researcher who is also an 'insider'. The organisation emphasises
the value of collaboration and cooperation between service providers and research
staff in order to learn from experience in order to comment on the impact o f government
policies and programs for disadvantaged people and to promote positive change. These
were important considerations in designing and conducting the Transition Project
research.
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Appendix B

Job n etw o rk serw ces
and programs for young
peop/e Y995-99

1. Job matching—representing mainstream labour exchange and placement services
such as canvassing employers for jobs and placing eligible job seekers in those
jobs. This will be restricted to unemployed people receiving certain benefits and to
young people. Other job seekers will receive only self-help services or could face
a fee. All Job Network providers must offer job matching services either in
isolation or in combination with job search training and/or intensive assistance.
2. Job search training— links labour exchange services with short-term training to
improve job search techniques. This service is targeted to job seekers unemployed
for at least six months who are generally ready for work but face barriers to
successful job search (such as 'poor motivation', poor job search skills and
strategies, and lack o f networks).
3. Intensive assistance— links labour exchange services with incentive payments to
assist eligible job seekers who are most disadvantaged in the labour market and
require intensive assistance and support to obtain and hold a job. Providers
receive graduated payments according to the level of assistance and when a job
seeker is placed and has remained in a job for 13 weeks and 26 weeks. Young
people potentially eligible for assistance must be registered as unemployed with
Centrelink for at least 52 weeks or classified as being at high risk of long-term
unemployment.
4. Entry level training support services—to provide an integrated service for
employers, apprentices and trainees which encompasses information provision,
marketing, and administration o f apprenticeships and traineeships. All employers,
apprentices and trainees are eligible for assistance from the provider of their
choice, and services are free.
5. The New Enterprise Incentive Scheme—to assist eligible job seekers to establish
and run viable new small businesses. Among other criteria, eligible job seekers
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must be at least 18 years of age and registered with Centrelink.
Outside of this framework there are a number of programs specifically for younger
job seekers. These are summarised in the following table.
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7ab/eB.7:

Programs for young unemployed people, 1998-99

Assistance type

$ (98-99) Anticipated
program places
in 1998-99

Program name

Target

Job Placement
and Employment,
Training scheme
(JPET)

Homeless or
at risk under
21-year-olds;
priority to 15
to 19-year-olds

Personal and
vocational
assistance to
overcome
barriers to
employment

14.3m

10.500

Jobs Pathway
Program

Students leaving
school, mainly
Year 12

School/industry
partnership to
improve school
-to-work transition

12m

About 20,000

Green Corps

17 to 20-year-olds
in rural and remote
locations

6 to 12 months
accredited training
and work experience
in environmental
revegetation

Not
300
specified

Work for the dole

18 to 24-year-olds

Community work
in return for income
support

61.8m

Pilot mentor scheme 18 to 24-year-old
Newstart
Allowance
recipients

20.000 (plus
5.000 places for
over 24-year-olds)
1,000

Mentor
relationship
primarily with
business
representatives

Career counselling

18 to 24-year-olds

To define goals
and choices in
fulfilling mutual
obligation
requirements

1.9m

6,500

Literacy and
numeracy training

18 to 24-year-olds
with low literacy
and numeracy
levels

Literacy and
numeracy training

27.4m

12,000

Integrated
apprenticeships
and traineeships

433m

Expected to
exceed 200,000
in 1998

New
Apprenticeships
New
Apprenticeship
Access Program

Disadvantaged
young people
such as early
school leavers,
homeless,
disabled

Pre-apprenticeship
and pre-traineeship
training

23m

Not specified

Full service
schools for
students at risk

Under 18-year-olds
who have not
completed Year 12
and students at risk
o f non-completion

Schools most
affected by Youth
Allowance
changes funded to
develop initiatives

24m

Not specified

Source: DEETYA 1998,
DEETYA, Canberra, March.

various; Youth Bureau 1998, XoMfA O ption,
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Appendixc Desf/naf/ons of ffie
parf/c/panfs
7ab/e C. 7/

Detaiied destinations of the Transition Project participants, September 1998,
number
D estination*

Full-time employment
Part-time/casual employment
Traineeship
Apprenticeship
TAFE
Still at school
Other secondary school
Other training
Looking for work
No contact
Total students

Number of young people

7
9
1

9
11
15
7
4
18
11
92

Note: * Destination refers to the main activity, for example some students might remain at school
but also look for work. In this table, 'Still at school' was recorded as the main activity.
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Most young people now complete secondary schooling. But some want or need to
leave school early; schools do not yet suit everyone.
Because there are so few full-time jobs for teenagers, these young people can easily
find themselves without work for long periods - or at best moving from one casual
job to another with little prospect for advancement.
Is it possible to improve the chances of these young people?
For two years, the Brotherhood of St Laurence worked with two Victorian secondary
schools to test out a model of assistance for young people who leave school early.

Bridging the gap: Assisting eariy schooi ieavers to make the transition to w ork
provides the results of this work.
The aim of the service was to improve the ability of these young people to move from
school into the labour market so that:
* they are not left unsupported on leaving school; and
* they are more likely to find work or training opportunities for which they are suited
and which will assist them to advance their lives as independent adults.
The book is based on an evaluation undertaken over the past two years. It explains:
* why disadvantaged young people need this assistance;
* the key features of the service model; and
* the outcomes for the students.

Bridging the gap: Assisting eariy schooi ieavers to make the transition to work
will be of value to schools and teachers, education planners, youth and family service
providers and social work, community development and youth work students.

Brotherhood of St Laurence
Meibourne 1999
ISBN 1 876250 21 6

*
BROTHERHOOD
of St LAURENCE

